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DEVICES SYSTEM mAND METHODS FOR THE WHJIENENG OF TEETH 

CLIN OF PRIORITY 

[01] This application claims priority to US Provisional Patent Application No 61/533 303, 

filed. September 12, 2011, entitled "Devices Methods and Systems for the Whiteuning of Teeth 

and from US Provisional Patent Application No, 61/596,238, filed February 8. 2012, entitled 

"Devices Methods and Systems for the Whitening of Teeth". which were filed by the same 

inventory are incorporated in their entirety herein by reference.  

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[02] The device and method of the present invention relates to dental treatments andi more 

specifically, to teeth whitening treatments 

BACKGROUND OF TIE INVENTION 

[033 There is a wide variation in the visual color shade values of the teeth. There is also 

commonly found a wide variation within the same individual of the different teeth in the mouth, 

due to a variety of natural factors, Often, in the same individual for example, the natural color 

shade of the upper and lower canines ae more "yellow" than the upper and lower central and 

lateral incisors and it is conimon to find that the upper (maxillary) teeth are generally "whiter" 

than the lower (mandibular) teeth. It is often also common to find that the anterior teeth are in 

general "whiter" than the posterior teeth, Known dental whitening treatments that will be 

described below do not appear to take into account any of these significant variations in baseline 

(pre-treatnent) color shades which are normally present in the same individual patient prior to 

treatment; This neans that whatever whitening result that is obtained, using the various 

whitening techniques currently in use cannot in general be customized to a given patient'need 

based on the initial differing baseline color shades values of the teeth that the patient presented 

with prior to treatment It is therefore extremely unlikely to obtain a completely uniform final 

whitening result utilizing the current systems in use.  

[041 There are numerous over-the-conter consumer "whitening" products such as 

toothpastes whitening strips and mnouthwashes These will not be discussed further.  

[05] The stadard professional dental treatment for whitening teeth is to provide the user 

either by way of the dental office some form of deal tray appliance (custom made from dental 

molds taken from each patient and made to fit to each patient) and mild concentratios of a 

whitening agency far self-application at home. These treatments are caninnonly referred to as the 

I
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horne" whitening method.  

[061 The anatomrnic area posterior to the terminal teeth on the right and left sides of either the: 

ipper and lower jaws is referred to as the retro molar pad, The dental. tray appliance is typically 

fabricated to cover these terminal teeth and their terminal borders are ite retro-nxolar pads 
There is significant variability between patients as to the size of their teeth, and the shape of 

their dental a1cs, n regards to fabricating a tray to properly cover all the teeth contained 

within any given arch, the variable width and length of the dental arch must be considered, 

[07] The user is instructed to fill the full arch dental tray with the mild whitening chemical 
agent (gel) and place the tray on the teeth foi up to several hours each day over the coure of a 
minimum of one to two weeks. The custom dental trays cover all the teeth either in the upper or 

lower jw. Thinsmeans that the user can w hiten both the front and back teeth withis treatment 

method using one ray for the upper teeth and one tay for the lower teeth This Whitening 

technique is referred to as a "compression" technique, as the whitening sent is mainly 

contained durg treatment within thle closed confines of the tray and not left exposed to the 
atmosphere.  

[08] It has been demnonstrated that the: use of a compression techaie with whitening agents 

pttentiates whitening as this encourages oxygen ions release hy the whitening agent (the 
priniary means of whitening the teeth) to migrate towards the inside of the enamel simeture of 

the teeth rather than to be released into tie surrounding air Miara and Miara, 2003); 

[09 It has been demonstrated that the natu saliva in the oral cavity contains a peroxidase 

enzyme which naturally breaks dovn and neutralizes hydrogen peroxide: (Tenovtio and Pruitt, 
1984) toiling custom made professional whitening irays which adapt to the teeth more closely 

dhain over the counter stock whitkning trays reduces the amount of saliva that can see into the 
rays and come in contact with the active hydrogen Ieroxide thai has been plaed into the trays 

This reduces the amount ot & RUN an won or bre, akdown by the. salfiva of tic- i giS -de and ',o 

increases the chemical whiteni effect of this professional whitening treatmnt in comparison 

to over the counter "stk whitening trays (which asire not as' well adapted to the teeth and so 
allow a significant amount of saiva To Ieak into these trays) 

[(0f 'he custon "wmhmienng dental tray appyince(s) of the homen treatment method 

meinioned above requires two dental visits. During the first office visit, dental impressions of 
the dental arches are taken in the dental office from which are fabricated custon-4ited rigid or 
semi-rigid thin plastic "whitening' trays These trays outer limiting surfaces can either be 

closely contoured to the teeth or nade significantly larger than the teeth. The above "
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treatment method requires the user to devote considerable time (as mentioned above) to achieve 
a moderate degree of teeth whitening, and duo to the excessive exposure time of the teeth and 
gums to the whitening agents can often cause the teeth to become sensitive as sell as irritating 
or chemically hurning the gum and oral mucosal tissues of the mouth. Many patients find the 
effort required to achieve a sufficiently "whiter teeth result too taxing. and there is often a very 
high rate of non-compliance. resulting in a poor final Whitening result of the teeth.  

[0111 These obvious drawbacks irn.heprwfessional: "home" whitening treatment method has in 
recent years given rke to professional dental treatments referred to in the dental field as "in 
officer "power whitening treatment. This treatment method involves applying in the dental 
office zig and under the supervision of professional dental staff, more highly concentrated 
(and more caustic) formulations of vaions teeth. whitening chemical agents than were 
previously used for the home" whitening treatments. This "Power" teeth whitening technique 
typically takes around one hour treatment time, To protect the gingival tissues from these highly 
concentrated whitening agent, a "paint-on dam or protect ve coating (a layer of material 
applied in a strip at the gum line: which is placed in a scalloped shape to contour to the gum-linei 
is applied by hand (very time-consuming) and hardened with a standard dental UV light 
Additionally, an uncomfortable lip and cheek retractor device is inserted into the mouth along 
with cotton rolls (and gauze as needed) in order to try and protect the rest of the oral tissues of 
the mouth from these highly concentrated and caustic whitening agents.  

[012] Trhese p-recaution-s are necessary, as contact of these highmly concentrated chemical 
whitening agents used in the "power" whitenng with the above mentioned soft tissues of the 
iouth will, in a fw seconds cause significant chemical burning and pain to the patient.  
'Typically, three applications of the whitening agent (for approximately 20 minutes each) limited 

to only the buccal (front surfaces of only the anterior teeth are made, wherein the previous 
application is washed and suctioned off the teeth and replaced with the next application. The 

ligaal (inner) surfacest of these anterir teeth and the posterior teeth in their entirety are not 
whitened" using this technique The "power" whitening technique does not utilize a tray device 
of any kind. he whitening agent is applied in an open "non-compressed" paint-on manner onto 
the extemal buccal. surfaces of the limited teeth to be treated and so does not have the whitening 
advantages of the compression effect 0f the whitening get using trays as described previously 
(home whitening technique) 

[013] Over the past two decades there has also been a shift in "in office" or "power whitening" 
t'eanelt -toutilize. "light actival,-F agens over thie Older white ning agentsw that did
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not require light, actiation to potentiate an oxidation (whitening) chenal reaction, These 

neerlight activated whitening agent are chemically frmulated to oxidize when exposed to a 
concentrated intene :ight soure whIch acts as analyst to potentiate the chemical oxidation of 
these whitening agents., 

[014] There is much controversy in the dental field as to whether the use of lght activation of 
the whitening gels enhances the chemical whitening effect of thes ges, It fhas been postulated 
that it is actually the heat generated by the ight and not any specific wavelength of the light that 
actually increases the chemical activity and hence th whitening activity of these whitening gels: 

[015] The light emitting devices currently being used in the dental. field can. in generaonly 
reach the anterior portiot of the mouth and only after the lips and cheeks have been retracted 
using devices as were described above, This is due to the limited natural elasticity of the lips and 
muscles surrounding the mouth which limit the number of teeth that can comforably and safely 
retracted and exposed to the light source and the highly concentrated "power" whitening 
cbenical agents while still protecting the soft tissues of the oral cavity from these highly caustic 
wvhitening agents 

[016] As mentioned above, these limitaion typically result in "power whitening" eatens 
of at a maimumthe front upper 10 and frot lower 10 teeth (the upper and lower central and 
lateral incisors, canines and first and second hicuspids) for a maxuimmn treatment of 20 teeth 
here are typically 2832 teeth in the human mouth), Due to the innitations already mentioned.  
it is common practice to find that only the top 8 and bottoni front teeth arepo whitened 
for a total of 16 (only 50%) of the teeth often present in the patient's mouth, a distinct 
disadvantage of thisteeth whitening technique 

[017] A further himio of the treatment area is that in general thelights used in the power" 

whitening can be positioned by the opera n io the patient's mouth to illuminate mainly the 
buccal(ront or outer) sufaes of the anterior teeth while only poorly ihuniating the lingual 
(back or inner) surfaces of These front teeth It is also extremely difficult for the dental 
practitioner to apply tie "paintwon dam" protective coating at the gurnline of the lingual "inner" 
surfaces of the anteror teeth and almost impossible for the dentist to isolate the very active 
tongue With the current isolation devices and materials available in the dental field. This means 
that these sensitive oral tissues are extremely difficult to isolate. from the caustic chemical 
burning, of the highly concentrated "power" whitening agents, 

[018 The above explains why whitening of' the inner (lingual) surfaces of the anterior teeth are 
rarely done in this technique and the posterior teeth are never whitened at all with this technique, 

4
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Moreover, the "power" whitening of only the buccal (outer) surfaces of the anterior teeth 
drely affects the overall final whitening resul as the natural enamel layers of the teeth 

(natualy found on both outer and inner surfaces of all the teeth) are naturally somewhat 

translucent 'This allows for the "darker" shade of the inner (lingual) untreated surface of the 

teeth to tshow through" to the front surfaces. This naturally occurring optical effect can "bring 
down" or diminish the overall final whitening effect of these teeth when using the current 

"power" whitening treatment method.  

(01.9] Advantages of the "in office" or "power"whitening treatment method compared to the 

"home" treatment include: a. It allows for the more rapid whitening of the teeth compared to the 
"home" treatment due to the use of more highly concentrated whitening agents. This reduces 
significantly the over-all treatment time b. As it is done "in-office", there is les of a non
compliance issue with. the patient as is often encountered with the more lengthy "home" 

treatment; and ce The shorter treatment time tends to minimize the irritation or sensitivity of the 
teeth, as the teeth are exposed to these agents for a shorter period of time, though some users do 
experience teeth sensitivity due to the more concentrated strength of the chenieal oxidiing 
agents used in this treatment method and the often encountered unwanted. leakage of :small 

amounts of the highlyconcentrated whitening agents past the protective barriers placed by the 
dental practitioner onto the oral tissues during the "power" whiteninga treatment 

[020] Disadvantages of the "in office" treatment method compared to the "home" treatment 
include a As noted above, only the front teeth can be comfortably whitened with the "in office" 
method, as compared to the 'home" treatment which allows for the whitening of both the front 
and back teeth; b. As mentioned above, die more highly concentrated formulations of the 
whitening oxidizing agents are more caustic to the hard. (tooth) tissue and swft (gums, oral 

mucosa, tongue) tissue of the mouth and so require the application of special hand-applied.  

gingival and oral mucosal barriers by professional dental staff under the supervision of a dentist 
or by the dentist him/herself on the gingikal and oral rmcosal tissues of the areas to be treated in 
order to protect them from these highly concentrated whining chemicals. This is a nine

consuming procedure that often needs to be reapplied during treatment to properly protect the 
soft tissues of the mouth form these ighly concentrated whitening agents. Even with al this 

isolation effort as mentioned above, it is typical to find some leakage and burning of the oral 
tissues of the patient resulting in temporary pain and discomfort to the patient; c Due to the 

inaccessibility ofthe posterior teeth and difficulty (due to the cheeks and tongue) of the posterior 

areas of the mouth, these whitening treatments invariably are restricted or limited (due to the 
extreme difficulty of protecting the oral soft tissues surrounding the posterior teeth)to the
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anterior segments of the niouth; d. Whitens mainly the front (buccal) surfaces of the anteIor 

teeth and only rarly is used to whiten the inner (lingal surfaces of the anterior teeth; and e. It 

is common to observe a morenarked "rebound" effect (loss of whitening result) after treatment 

with this "in office" treatment method as compared to the "horne" treatment method. This is due 

to the short duration of treatment (as compared to the much longer treatment time of the "home" 

treatment method) and the resultant rehydration of the teeth after treatment (the "power" 

whitening process tends to temporarily dehydrate the teeth which. temporarily potentiates the 

inita whitening result), This means that the typical final "whitening" result using the "power" 

whitening technique is significantly poorer then the final "whitening" result that can be obtained 

when the patient is highly compliant and uses the "home" whiternig technique properly.  

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[021j There is provided in accordance with an embodiaent of the present invention, a device, 

method and system for aiding teeth whitening The device may include a mouthpiece suitable for 

implementing a dental treatment wherein the mouthpiece includes one or more stock dental.  

cover layers suitable for forming a treatment cavity having a vacuum, wherein the dental coveo 

layers incides a layer over the upper teeth and/or a layer over the lower teeth; and one or more 

treatment supply layers wherein the treatment supply layer has one or more flow channel in fluid 

communication with the treatment cavity so that the treatment supply layer can deliver and/or 

remove one or more treatment fluids to or from the treatment cavity 

[0221 In some embodiments, the dental cover vacuum is forned using a continuous or 

selecively sustainable seanlig mechanism that includes a sealing rim formed of a compressible 

material in conjunction with one or more sealing plugs attachable to the rear openings) of the 

dental cover layer, wherein the sealing mechanism sufficiently seals the treatment cavity.  

[023] In soie embodiments, the sealing. mechanism is adapted to prevent saliva from entering 

the treatment cavity and is adapted to prevent treatment material fron exiting the treatment 

cavity.  

[024] In some em4bodiments the treatment supply layer includes one or more heaters for 

heating a treatmentaaterial, for hang at least a portion of the treatment cavity, or bodh 

[025] In some embodimens, the device includes a handle integrated into the treatment supply 

layer suitable for: inserting the one or more dental cover layers over the upper and/or lower 

teeth, for adjusting the position of the one or more dental cover layers for removing the dental 

6
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cover hayers after a dental treatment is completed, or any combination thereof.  

[026 in some embodiments, the device includes a power line for delivering an electrical 

Curent to the treatment supply layer and one or more tubes for deli vering and/or etractine on: 

or more treatment materials to the treatment supply layer the handle includes the power line; or 

both.  

[027] In some embodiments, the dental cover layer covers the gurm ridges, 

[028] In some embodinents, the device includes two dental cover layers for covering the upper 

teeth and the lower teeth;at least one treatment supply layer interposed between the two dental 

cover layers to enable the upper teeth and lower teeth to be treated simultaneously; wherein the 

devce includes one or more breathing vents in the treatment supply layer suitable for providing 

an anir passage into and out of the mouth during a dental treatment.  

[029 in some embodiments, the handle includes one or more inflow tubes for flowing one or 

more treatment materials into the treatment supply layers; and one or more outflow tubes for 

towIng one or more treatment materials out of the treatment supply layer(s), 

[030] In some embodiments the mouthpiece may include: one or more delivery holes for 

flowing a treatment materialfom the treatment supply layer to the treatment cavity, and one or 

more drainage holes for flowing a teatment material from the treatment cavity to the treatment 

supply layer; and whetein the treatment atsupply layer includes one or more delivery channels for 

transporting a treatment material fromrn at inflow tube to the treatmentcavity and one or more 

drainage channels for transporting a treatment inaterial from one or more dranae holes to an 

outflow tube.  

[031] In some embodinents, the dental cover layer includes a compressible cavity plug 

suitable far sealing the cavity to prevent material flow out of the rear sides of the vacuum 

forming layer.  

[032] In some embodiments, the device includes one or any combinations of the following 

design features: the dental cover layer incorporates a scolded cut out apron design to conform to 

the gum idges; the treatment supply layer includes one or more individually contrmollable 

heating rones; the dental treatment layer is between upper and lower dental cover layers and is 

shaped to mirror a hinge axis angle to facilitate natural jaw movement, 

[0333 In some embodiments, the above described vacuum is formed via the treatment supply 

layer, by reducing the pressure in the dental treatment cavity below ambient pressure.  

[0343 in sorne embodiments, the device may include a pumping system, for pumping onor 

7
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more treatment materials into the mouthpiece; a mtult-position fkw control module; and a 

control unit for automating the dental treatment 

[0351 In some embodiments, ie device includes a dental gmn guard opponent for additional 

protection against uta tncnt materials, 

[036] In sorme embodiments, the device includes a dental gun guard component which 

includes a gum treatment layer on its irmer surfaces for the dei very of one or more therapeutic 

material to the gurns.  

[0371 According to some embodiments a dental gun guard is provided, that may include a 

flexible surgical arch shaped drape designed to conform substantially to the gum ridge anatomy, 

and having preconfigured cut-out. holes for customized insertion over the, teeth which acts to 

provide a dry field, 

[038] In some embodiments, the dental gum guard includes a. treatment material layer on one 

or more surfaces, wherein the treatment material suitable for neutralizing treatment materials.  

[039] In still fraher embodiments, a method is provided for executing dental treatments, 

including positioning a mouthpiece including one or more dental cover layers over upper andlor 

lower teeth applying a vacuum to the dental cover layer so that a sealed treatment cavity having 

a pressure below ambient pressure is formed around the teeth; and flowing one or more 

treatment materials into the sealed treatment cavity 

[040] In some embodiments, the process includes one or any combination of the following 

steps: seeing up a pump module to connect to a mouthpiece designed for a teeth whitening 

treatment; configuring treatment settings on a control device coupled to the pump module; 

applying a flow control module to cause a vacuum between the mouthpiece and the patient's 

gumn ridge anatomy; apply flow control module to automatically manage delivery of materials in 

accordance with said treatment. settings, and/or using a flow contro module to remove: treatment 

materials from the mouthpiece.  

1041] In some embodmients, the method includes a step of applying flow control to change 

flow patterns during a treatment in order to optimize conformance to a treatment plan, 

10421 In some embodiments the method includes a step of monitoring the treatment to track 

conformance to a treatment plan.  

[043] In so embodimentsthe method includes a step of monitoring the treatment to identify 

problems during a treatment.
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[044] insorne einbodiments, the treatment supply layer includes a plurality of rones inchudig 

a first zone and a second zone, wherein the process includes providing different treatment 

materials to the first zone and the second zone 

1045] In some embodiments. the treatment materials differ with respect to the temperature of 

the materials, with respect to the concentration of the materials or both 

[0463 The treatment cording tome embodiments may be a stock item that may be 

provided is several stock sizes. and which is either reusable or a onetime throw-away item may 
include a single dental arch or double dental arch mouthpiece with breathing tubes incorporated 

into the body of the device that allow the patient to breathe through. the mouth when the double 

dental arch mouthpiece is inserted into the oral cavity. The mouthpiece device has flexible side 

walls with a circumferential defornable apron of unique design that adapts to the upper and 

lower alveolar ridges of the mouth, Each arch formed well contains at its distal end (right and 

left sides) a rear seal plug. The plug is made of a highly defbrnable material which when bitten 

into tightly conforms to the anatomy of the crown segment of the tooth that is biting into it The 

plugs in conjimntion wib the uniquely designed deformahle circnmferential apron of the rim 

wells alows for the mouthpiece device to closely adapt the upper and loker alveolar gum ridges 

and the distal most teeth (right and letsidet eating an intimate contnuous or selectively 

sustainable seal of the mouthpiece to these structures.  

[0471 The mouthpiece device also incorporates i its middle layer, multipleflow channels with 

outlets and inlets and multiple heating elements in various different arrays along is various 

surfaces whose temperature can be individually controlled by a microprocessor unitcontained 

within a control unit. In. sone embodiments, these heating elements may be printed circuit 

resistors, Metal pins may be connected to these pinsad the pin heads may come into contact 

with the treatment cavity, thus effectively transferring heat generated by the resistors to the 

treatment cavity and the treatment material contained within it. The microprocessor unit can 

control electoral power time duration, alarms sensors individual or multiple heat emitting 

elenients, pumps, motors, and other controls. Several different types and sizes of disposable 

customizable or stock separate gum protector/gtard elements can be inserted into the mouth 

prior to inserting the mouthpiece and used in conjurction with the device, 

f048] A pump component can be used to create a vacuum within the mouthpiece device 

Differing concentrations of chemical whitening agents can be pre-heated to a specific controlled 

temperature in a disposable heating chamber and then delivered in a. controlled manner via said 

disposable pump, and a setof disposable flexitubing conted to th e device 

9
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Pressure sensors are integrated into the system to monitor vome and flow rae of the get and 

vacuum seal integrity of the mouthpiece in the mouth. The whitening gel agents can similarly be 

removed from the devicein a controlled manner by said system. Similarly fresh water cane 

delivered to and removed from the mouthpiece device in order to rinse or flush away any 

rem aiing gel residue. from the teeth and the inner surfaces of the mouthpiece 

[049] To achieve the above, a motor-diven rotating muti-position flow control valve 

incorporated into the pump arid controlled by the microprocessor of the control unit allows for 

1. the creation of a continuous or selectively sustained vacuum in the mouthpiece 2 the delivery 

to the mouthpiece, and removal fromn themupee of tewhitentng gel 3. a unique c losed

circuit steady or pulsatite dynamic flow of the gel within the mouthpiece 4. delivery and 

removal of water to the mouthpiece to effect a rinsing or flushing of any residual gel from both 

the teeth surfaces and the inner surfaces of the mouthpiece.  

[050] An optional tooth shade matching sensor unit to record pre and post-treatmeat tooth 

shade values may he incorporated into the control unit, Additionally, a removable band with a 

sensor that is connected. to the control unit and which measures certain vital signs (such as the 

pulse rate) of thepatient may be connected to the patient to monitor the comfort level of the 

patent throughotit the treatment 

[051] According to various aspects of the invention, the device for providing a dental treatment 

may include a deformable gum sealing portion for covering at ga; a distal tooth sealing portion, 

wherein the gum sealing portion and the distal. tooth sealing portion define a gap between at 

least a portion of the device and the tooth over which it lies; and 

at least one fluid conduit portion for passing a fluid into or out of the treatment cavity; wherein 

the placement in a patients mouth over a plurality of teeth the gum sealing portion contactsand 

deforms against a gum of the patientfor forming intimate contact with the gtun. and the distl 

tooth sealing portion deforms against distally located for (bstantially defining a seal at the 

distal tooth, so that a fluid can be itroduced removed or both from the treatment cavity while 

maintaining a seal with the deforiable gtai sealing and tooth sealing components.  

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[052] The principles and operation of the systenim apparatus, and method according to the 

present invention nmay he better understood wih reference to the drawings, and the following 

description, it being understood that these drawings are given for illustrative purposes only and 
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are not meant to be iningvherein' 

[0531 FIG la is a top view of an example of a mouthpiece device 1 accord to n-some 

emodiment, Wherein is depicted a. dental arch shaped vactum formnig layer, const-ted from 

flexible material With compressible rins designed to frmi a treatment cavt oer the upper or 

tower teeth and gum ridges; 

[054] FIG lb is a bottom view of an example of a mouthpiece device 1, according to some 

emnbodimenits; 

[055] FIG, Ic is an additional view of an example of a mouthpiece device 1, ac-cording to sone 

embo-diments; 

[056] FG 2a -A a. front view of an example of a mouthpiece device 1, according to sOme 

embodiments; 

[057] FIG 2b is a side view of an example of a nouthpiece 1 according to some embodiments, 

[058 FIG, 2c is a top view of an example of a middle kayer, according to some embodiment; 

[059] FIG 2d is a bottom view of an example of a middle layer 4, according to some 

embodiments; 

[060] FIG 3 is a close-up top view of an example of an anterior segment of the middle layer 

according to some embodiments; 

[0613 FIG, 4a- is a front (labial) view of an example of a middle layer; according to -some 

embodiments; 

[062] FIG 4b is an inner (lingual) view of FIG. 4a according to sone embodiments; 

[0631 FIG 4c is a front (labial) view of an example of the device plates and layers, according 

to some embodiments; 

1064] FIG 5a is a vertical stack blow up front (hucal) view of one possible embodiment of 

components which comprise th double dental arch mouthpiece according to somc 

emtbodiments; 

[065] FIG 5b is a vertical stack blow up back Ilingual) view of FIG 5a wherein are depicted 

the components which comprise the double dental arch mouthpiece, according to some 

embodiments; 

[066] FIG 6a is an inner (lingual) view of an example of a mouthpiece device, according to 

some embodiments;
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[0671 FIG 6b illustrates a view of FG 6a where a distal cross*sectionai vertical slice of the 

mouthpiece device has been taken, according to sone embodiments; 

[068] FIG 6c depicts FIG 6b wherein the upper 7 and lower S distal plugs have been removed, 

according to some embodiments; 

[069] FiG 6d is an inner (lingual) view of the middle layer" according to some embodiments, 

(0701 FIG 6" is an angled front view of the mouthpiece device; according to some 

embodiments: 

[071] FIG 7 is an inner (lingual) close up view of an example of a mouthpiece, according to 

some embodimenk~ts; 

[072] FIG Sa is front (labial) view of an example of a mnouthpiece, according to some 

enibodi men ts; 

[073] FIG 8b is a close up iner side (facing the surface of the mouthpiece., according to some 

embodiments: 

[074] FIG 8c is a close up outer (facing away from the surface of the mouthpieceI not 

depicted) view of the quick attach connector, according. to some embodiments; 

(075] FIG, a is an angled view of one sid;e of an example of a pump mechanism assembly, 

according to some ermbodinnts; 

[076] FIG 9b is an angled view of the opposite side of FIG 9a, according to some 

enibodimenats; 

[077] HG. 9c is a top view of the punp mechanism assembly, according to some 

embodi merits; 

[078] FIG 9d is a front view of the pump assemblyaccording to some embodiments; 

1079] FIG 10 is a top/front view of one possible embodiment of the control unit, according to 

some enbodiments; 

10O] FIG 11 is a tophoack view of the control box 50 and the battery pack charger unit 52, 

according to some embodiTments; 

[OS ] FIG 1.2a is an outer surface (bottom) view of one possible embodiment of the upper gum 

guard, according to some embodimenis; 

[082] FIG 12b is an. inner surfacetop) viewof FIG 12a according to some embodiments; 

[083] FIG.12c is an outer surface (top) view of one possible embodimen of the lower gun 
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guard. according to sorme embodiment 

[0841 FIG 12d is an inner (bottom) view of FIG I 2c, according to some embodiments; 

[085] FIG 1a Is a front vertically st4ked view of the upper gum guard 59 and the lower gum 

nuard 60, according to some embodiments; 

0861 FIG b is a front view of tk upper jaw, according to some embodhnents; 

[087] FIG 13c is a front view of an exanp of a mouthpiece device I inserted between the 

upper 24 and lower 25 jaws respectively; according to some embodiments; and 

[088] FIG. 14 is a flow chart describing an example of a process of Enplementing a tooth 

whitendng treatment using a mouthpiece and associated components as described herein, 

according to some embodimnts,.  

[O89] It wilI be appreciated that for simplicity and clarity of illusIration iernnmts shown in the 

dratwinAgs have not necessarily beien drawn to scale For examnpkthe dimensions of some of the 

elneents may be exaggerate relative to other elements for Ldarity I uthermoe, Certain 

quanities of elements have een depicted, in accordance with spocfic embodinints, however 

other embodiments may be provided with fewer or more elements, such as holes pins, heating 

elenmt, tubes etc. urter where considered appropriate, eference tmnerals may be repeated 

among the drawings to indicate corresponding or anaogous elements throughout the serial 

views.  

DETAILED DESCRWTION OF THE INVENTION 

[090] The following description is presented to enable one of ordinary skill in the a to rlake 

and us the invention as povided in the context of a particular application and its regnirements 

rits nmodificanons to the described embodiments will be apparent to those with skill in the 

arti and the genemd principles defined herein may be applied to other embodimerits. Therefore' 

the present invention is not intended to be liited to the particular embodiments shown and 

described, but is to be accorded the widest scope: consistent with the principles and novel 

features henin dis osed In other instances wel-known iethods, procedures, arid components 

have not bee n descibed in detai so as riot to obscure the presentinvention.  

[091 ] Preferred dental treatments employ one or more chemicals. such as peroxides that whiten 

the teeth by one or mor chemical reactions Embodiments of the presait in mention enable 

increasing the effici ency and effectiveness of the dental treatments, by using a vacuum to create 
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a sealed treatment cavity or zone where treatment materials may be optimally applied, and nie 

also be prevented from escaping outside of the sealed treatment cavity .Nondimiting 

embodients of the invention include a dental treatment device method and system such as for 

teeth whitening.  

[0921 Embodiments of the present invention incorporates features which take into 

consideration one or any combination of the advantages and disadvantages listed above for the 

two described treatment methods (such as powerin office and home cestoni tray whitening) and 

materials currently in use in the dental field. Embodiments of the present invention include a 

dental treatment inouthpiece that may include a single or double dental arch. The imouthpiece 

may be used for providing a whitening treatment, The mouthpiece may include ne or more 

detal cover layers f coringthe uppr teeth and/or the lower teethi A dental cover layer 

prefdrably is' an1 arch, sucht as, a dental arch, co nfigured for hittingg, over!. either tfie bottom teeth or 

the upper teeth. For example, the mouthpiece may include an upper dental cover layer and a 

lower dental cover layer (e g the mouthpiece may include a double dental arch) The dental 

cover layer may have a dental arch well that covers the teeth. A particularly preferred 

mouthpiece includes two dental cover layers, each having a dental arch wells, where the two 

dental coer players are co-joined to createasingle device. It vil be appreciated, according to 

the teachings herein, two cojoined dental cover layers may be joined via one or more additional 

layers, such as one or more treatment supply layers.  

[0931 The mouthpiece according to ome embodiments of the present invention, allows for the 

use of generic or stock mouthpieces in patients. such that the variable widths and lengths of the 

patients' full dental arches can be handled without the need to fabricate a custom mad;e 

mouthpiece for each patient When using such stock mouthpieces, embodiments of the present 

invention enable the maintenance of a contiuous seal of the mouthpiece to the given dental arch 

onto hich it is placed, The distal plugs are highly defomnable so that when the patient is 

instructed to bite down into the mouthpiece, the phgs will readily deform around the coronal 

segments of the terminal teeth, This intimate fit or the improved mouthpiece of the present 

invention to any given dental arch is independent of the length and width of the dental arch to 

which it is to be fitted and independent of the position of the right or left terminal teeth of any 

given dental arch to their respecie retro-molar pads, 

[0941 The devic, the dental treatment mouthpiece (eg. the whitening mouthpiece), or both 

may be reusable or disposable after a single use, The mouthpiece may be constructed in various 

genene or stock sizes (e~e. small, mediumalarge, extra--arge) or may be customized for both 
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the upper and lower teeth. The mouthpiece may include one or more heating elements for 

heating a dental treatment fluid (e. g. a dental treatment fluid suitable for chemically whitening 

teeth), for heating a zone of the dental cover layer, or bothFr example the dental reatrent 

mouthpiece may have a plurality of zones each heated by a different heat element Each zone 

may be heated to the sare temperature so that teeth receive the samte dental treatment. in 

varous aspects of the invention, iwo or more zones are heated to different predetermined 

temperatures so that teeth receive different treatments. The use of different predetermined 

temperatures may beneficially rest in teeth having a more uniform color (e~g. between 

different teeth or between different regions of the sane tooth).  

[0951 The device may be employed in a system including one or more control units, such as a 

control unit including a microprocsso The control unit may be an external control unitm i he 

control the control unit may control the- temperature tof one or more heating elements (e'g. so 

that muliple zones have a predetermined temperature that may be the same or different), The 

control unit may control a mouthpiece having a double dental arch each having a dental arch 

well so that t whitening of both the upper and lower teeth are controlled.  

[096] Art arch of the dental mouthpiece t i each aich of a co-jned double arch 

mduthpiece) preferably has a dental cover Liyer with an arehashaped well or other design 

suitable for farmig a treatment cavity that may contain one or more dental treatment fluids, For 

example, the archshaped well iay contain a dental fluid that includes a predetermined 

concentration of an active ingredient. The active- ingreden may be any chemical that is suitable 

for whitening teeth in situ A particularly preferred active ingredient includes one or more 

peroxides, The two dental cover layers of a double arched mouthpiece may have wells that 

ontain the same- concentration of active ingredient or different concentration A single well may 

have multiple zones or regions with different concentrations of an active ingredient. It will be 

appreciated that the mouthpiece according to the teachings herein may be employed for 

providing large differences in concentrations of a whitening age. The difference in 

concentration in the active ingredient (e- the whitening agen. which may be a peroxide such 

as hydrogen peroxide) between two dental cover layers and/or between two zones or regions 

may be about 0% or more, about 5% or more, about 15% or more, or about 2.5% or more It will 

be appreciated that even larger variations in concentraons may be employed according to the 

teachings herein, For example, the difference in the concentradon of the active ingredient may 

be about 35% or more The active ingredient may be activated or have- a reactivity that is 

otherwise accelerated or potentiated (e g, catalyzed or otherwise) by heat. The treatment fluid 

(eg the tre-atment fluid including an activeingredient may be delivered via a pumping system 
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(e gan automatic pumping system)v via a vacuum, or both, into the well sections of the 

mouthpiece. Preferably while in the wel, the treatment fluid substantially covers the natural 

crown port'ns of the teeth (eg, the teeth subject to a treatmentt. Altenatively while in the 

well, the treatment fluid substantially covers that pordon of the gum tissue surrounding the 

crown portions of the teeth (e.g.; the gums subject to a treatment) 

[0971 The sealed compartment (,e., sealed treatment cavity) around the teeth formed Lw the 

well of the dental cover layer may be employed for delivering one or more treatment materials 

to the crown portions of a pluraity of teeth. For example, a sequence of two or more different 

treatment fPuids may be passed through. the sealed compartment. Without limitation, the 

treatment Ruids may include one or more preparation fhluds, one or more active treatment fluids 

(eig. one or more whitening treatment fluids), one or more neutralization fluids, one or more 

rinsing fhids, or any combinatJon thereof Preferably the treatment fluids include one or more 

whitening treatment fluds and one or more rinsing fluids, The whitening treatment fluid may 

include any art known active and/or any non-acive ingredients for whitening teeth, Without 

limitation, the whitening treatment fluid may inclde one or any combination of the features of 

the fluid compositions described in .S.. Patent Nos. 7,189.385 (see eag., column , line 2 

through column 18 line 40); 6770.266 (see eg. cohmm 2, ine 9 through column 6. line 35).  

6.746f679 (see e.g. column 1, line 13 through column 1.1,line l8) 5,66,934 (see eg. column 

1, line 33 through coumnn 16, line 10); 7,601 002 (see column 1, line 11 through colunn 

16, line 8) US Patent Application Phblication Nos 2008/0063612 (ee e g, paragraphs 11 

through 165> 2005/0214720 (see e.g., paragraphs 10 through 102); and 2004/0185013 (see eg 

paragraphs 3 through 150o each incorporated herein by reference. Any of the treatment fluids 

may be a liquid that flows under gravitational forces or a gel that does not flow under 

gravitation forces The treatment fluid preferably can be pumped and/or flvs under a vacuum.  

Preferably any treatnment fluid that may be damaging to soft tissue of the oral cavity e gums 

or other soft tissues) is in the form of a sufficiently high viscosity fluid or gel so that he fluid 

does not flow out of the seaed compartment surrounding the teeth being treated. For example, 

such treatment fluid may have a viscosity of about 0.1 Pas or more, about 1.0 Pa's or more, 

about 10.0 Pa's or more, about 100 Pas or more, or about 1000 Pas or more.  

[098] One or more of the treatment fluids may be heated for decreasing the viscoshy for 

increasing the reactivity or both. For example, increasing the temperature of the treatment fluid, 

such as a whitening agent (hereinafter referred to as gel, although high viscosity fluids may be 

employed according to the teachings herein may increases the ;rate of peroxide decomposition 

to create oxygen free radicals from the gel and so may increase the resutant whitening effect in 
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the enamel surfaces of the teeth. Of coure. other treatment materials nay be used, including 

water, salt, gasses, chemical and/or biological medicament solutions, or other materials, 

compounds etc, Each well (e.garch-shaped wel) of the demnal covering layer may contain one 

or nore inlet holes (e. one or more inlet holes on each of the right and left sides of the arch) 

for the delivery of treatment materials nto each well as well as outlet (ie., drainage) holes (eg 

either anteriorly of posteriorly) for the removal of treatment materials from each dental arch 

well. The device may include multiple heat emitting elemens arranged and controlled in such a 

way that the control unit fe g the microprocessor control unit) independently co the 

temperature of each heat emitting element so as to create separately controlled whitening 

"zones" and/or a predetermined pattern of custom whitening. The temperature control preferably 

is selected based on one or more characteristics of theatient.g, the initial color and/or the 

initial color variation 

[099] The components, devices, systems and methods according to the teachings herein may 

advantageously be employed in accelerate dental treatments, such as an accelerated whitening 

treatment By employing a treatment fluids (e.g, a whitening fluid, such as a whitening gel 

having a high temperature, having a high concentation of active ingredient (such asa peroxide), 

or both, the rate of whitening may be increased so that the treatment is accelerated. it will be 

appreciated that the whitening treatment may be achieved without the rieed for photodynamnic 

therapy An accelerated dental treatment may be accomplished by heating the dental treatnnent 

fluid- Although room temperature treatment my be employed some or all of the treatment fluid 

preferably is heated to a temperature of about 27 'C or more, more preferably about 30 'C or 

more, even more preferably about 34 'C or more, even more preferably about 38 "C or more, 

even more preferably about 42 Cor more and most preferably about 46 C or more. Of course, 

hig-ier or lower temperatures may be used as may be necessary The treatment fluid in the 

treatment zones (ie, in the sealed cavity formed by the dental cover layer) may have a generally 

uniform temperature or may have vying temperatures A temperature differenial may 

advantageously be employed between two zones so that the two zones have different treatment 

rates. r example, two zones within a sealed cavity may have a sufficiently different 

temperature so that the ratio of the whitening rate in the first zone to the whitening rate in the 

second one is about 1. or more, preferably about 13 or more more preferably about 2 or 

more, and most preferably about 4 or mor. Of course, different whitening rates may be used as 

may be necessary, it will be appreciated. that similar increases in treatmentrates may be 

achieved ugw higher concentration of active ien treatment fluid in one or more of 

(. all of) the treatment zones.  
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[01001 The devices and systems according to the teachings herein ma he used in a process that 

ioludes a step of neasuriga natural pretreatnt (ie baselinecract i of the 

different teeth of a patient. A treatment for the patient may be determined based on the color of 

the teeth, based on the color variation of the teeth, or both. According to the teachings herein, the 

devices, systems and methods of the present invention may advantageously be employed in 

patients having variability in natural pr-treatment (baseline) color shade value of the: different 

teeth for reducing this variation. In various aspects of the present invention, the ability to 

achieve a more uniform final whitening (i.e, resulting color) is achieved by controlling the 

temperature and hence the oxidative activity of a whitening gel in a plurality of zones areas of 

the mouthpiece device (such as various zones of the dental cover layer; The control of the 

various zones may effect a varying change in color (e.g , intensity of whitening) of different 

teeth, different surfaces of the teeth, or both. The heating elements may be Positioned in various 

locations of the mouthpiece to allow for the separate and differential heating of the different 

surfaces of the teeth) located in each zone. For example, the positioning of one or more heating 

elements may be selected based on the nieasured color and/or color variation. One or more of 

these features may be employed to achieve a more uniform final esthetic whitening result 

[01.01] The use of a controller capable of separately controling mrutiple treatment zones of the 

mouthpiece (e.g. whitening "zones") or otherwise efecting patterns of whitenirt within each of 

the dental cover layers of the mouthpiece may allow a dentist to customize the whitening 

process based on the patient's individual needs. The controller may allow a dentist to provide the 

eustromized treatment in an automated manner, 

[0102] The dental cover layers) preferably has a circurnferential riam formed of a sufficiency 

soft material and arranged so that the rin will compress and deforms to fit snngly against the 

sides of the alveolar gum ridges of the upper and lower jaws. The rims may thus create a sealed 

cavity (e~g. formed from the well of the dental cover layer) with he crown of the, teeth 

contained within the cavity 

0V03] The improved mouthpiece of the present invention may incorporate one or more air 

brething vents Preferably, the breathing vents are designed to penetrate through a treatment 

supply layer of the mouthpiece Without compromising the ability of this treatment supplylayer 

to flow one or more treatment materads into the wells (e. g,, arch-shaped wells) of the dental 

cover lyers, without comnpromising the ability of this treatment supply layer to drain one or 

more treatment flids from the dental cover layer, or both For example the breathing vents may 

be integrated into a treanent supply layer in a manner that allows for flow of oe or more 
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treat fluids into and out of the mouthpiece.  

[0104] The sealing o, preferably made of a soft defonrrnable material may have a unique 

structural shape, such as a sape that forms a highly deformable aprm, or circular hook design 

that acts to seal the nmouthpece device (e. . the dental cover layer) of the present invention to 

the alveolar gum rdges The sealing preferably may be partially or entirely accomplished by a 

patient bitng down onto the motinec [eThe sealing rus rnay effectively seal the well of the 

dental cover layer so that the treatment nterias (xi the treatment fluids) delivered to the 

mouthpieCe are prevented from leaking into the oral cavity The sealing may be partnnily or 

end rely accomplini ed by the application of a vacumn. For example, when a acuntm is appUed, 

the saingrims may be sucked tip against the side walls of the gum ridge. A treatment fluid 

that is pumped into a sealed well of a dental cover laer preferably contacts the respective teeth 

on the front surface. the top surface, the back surface or any combination thereof. More 

pterably the treatment fluid contacts the teeth on the front and back surfaces. Even more 

preferable; the treatment fluid contacts the teth on, all of the exposed surfaces The sealing 

effect of the highly deformiabie apron and/or eahng rim nay be accompished or enhanced by 

the. ability of the treatment system to remove re g suck out) the air w ithin the mouthpiece 

titilizing an extemal pump in order to achieve a vacmun seal of the mouthpiece to the upper 

and/or lower aveolar gum ridges of he upper and/or o wr jas.  

[01051 Due to the fact that there is t variation in the length. of the dental arches between 

individuals, it maoy be difficult or eVen impossible to elffecuively use a generic stock dental arch 

to seal the reanmost egion of the we]-] of the dental cover lar For example, it may be difficult 

or impossible to effectively seing t the. terminal rigt and/or left tooth in 

any given dental arch. Without a Sufwient seal in these areas the, treatment fluid may 

undesirably leak out of one or mnr sides (ie, the right side, the left side or both) of one or both 

of the upper or lower arch we through these large unsealed openings Such an unsealed 

openings oe, unsealed regions) may also prevent the creating andor maintaining of a vacunI 

seal of he dental welinvithout providing for soe means t sea] off these open areasFming 

a vacuum. seal between a dentaicover layer and a re trom olar pad may face hurdles such as 

having to select or prepare a dental cover layer of sufficientlength and possible contact of the 

soft tissue of the retrounolar pad with a treatment fluid. Tob overconmte these obstacles, the 

vacuum seal in the rear of the dental clover layer preferably is made with a molar on eacl side of 

the dental, arch. Although, this may limit the ability to pride dental treatment to one or more 

molars, the aforementioned be- nefits generally outweigh this concern. Nevertheless, the need to 

form a sufficient seal (eg., or intainiug a vacuum) rnay preset particular challenges when 
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sealing over a molar Surpriigly a sufficient seal has been achieved using a umique distal plug 

insert. To prevent such leakage of the treatment material and to allow for the abiity to create and 

maintain a continuous or selectively sustained vacuum in die mouthpiece, various teachings of 

the resnt invention may ircorporate one or more distal plug inserts (i e., disti sealing plugs), 

The term selectivelyl sustained vacuum)may refer to the ability of a user or practitioner to 

determine how long to maintain the vacuum initiate and release vacuums multiple times in a 

treatment etc, Preferably distal plug inserts are enploved with both ends of each dental cover 

layer The distal plg inserts may be designed and or positnned to uniquely attach into the rear 

left and. right ends of the well of the dental cover layer Preferably, fire distal plug inserts 

effectively seal these openings. For example, the distal plug inserts may seal the openings when 

the patie bites down onto the mouthpiece.  

[0106} The distal plig inserts are preferably made of a rmaterial that is sufficiency deformable so 

that an insert intinraely contours the variable tooth anatomy of one or more of the rear teeth, 

such as the right and left terminal teeth (e.g., despite the variably between differer individuals 

with respect to the length of their dental arci The distal plNg insert may be nade of a 

polymerinc aerial. Preferred poiymeric materials for the distal plug nsert are elastomere so 

that after being deformed the distal plug insert will generally return to isi original shape. The 

distal ping insert may be made of an elastomeric niatrial. The elastomeric material have a 

crystallinity of about 0%, however elastomeric ratenals having a higher crystallitity may be 

employed (e&g, abotit 0.5 % or more). Preferred elastomeric materials have a crystallinitg of 

about 15% or lessabout 10% or less, or about 5% or less, The distal plug insert may be rade of 

a foamed materal Preferred foamed mateials have a close cell foan structure. Typicaly 

elastomeric materials have a glass transition temperature of about 10 'C or less, about -10 or 

less, or about -40 'C or less. The elastomeric material preferably has a sufficiently low 

duroneter so that the distal plug insert can be defortned to conform to a surface of a molar. Thre 

elastomeric material preferably has a Shore A durometer of about 60 or less, more preferably 

about 50 or less, even more preferably about 40 or less, and most preferably about 30 or less.  

The elastomeic material of the distal plug inert may have a sufficiently high durometer so that 

the insert does not tear during storage and use. For example, the Shore A hardness may be about 

2 or more about 5 or more, or about $ or mrore. The elastoneric material preferably is 

sufficiently cured so that material does not flow TIe elastomeic material may be formed of any 

polymer such as a polymer including carbon backbone or a polymer including a silicon 

backbone, By way of example, the elastomeric material of the distal plug inset may indlde a 

silicone rubber, such as an RTV silicone rubber capable of vulcanizing at room temperature, or 
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an HTV silicone rubber capable of vulcanizing at one or more elevated temperatures The 

elastomeric material nay prevent the need to remove residual material after providing a dental 

treatment; such as required when using wax or other moldable materials As sodh. the distal plug 

insert may function without the need for a moldable naterial.erial may be a 

generally solid material (ie., having a void content of about 10 volume % or less, about 5 

volume % or less, or about I volume % or lessxSuch material may be essentially free of. or 

entirely free of voids. Suitable elastomeric materials may be a cellular material, such as a 

material having an open cet foam structure, a closed cell foam structure or both.  

[0107] The distal plug insert preferably has a sufficient width so that capable of rmiga seae 

along the top surface of a malar going from the back of the tooth to the front of the tooth. The 

distal plug insert preferably has a sufficient length so that it will generally seal at least one molar 

in an individual, regardless of the length of the iiiduals dental arh length, A long distal plug 

insert may alsoenable forming a seal in individuals who have undergone a molar extraction. The 

length of the distal plug insert preferably is about 2 mm or more, more preferably about 4 ma 'r 

mor. even more preferably about 6 mm or more, even more preferably about S mm or more, 

and most preferably about 10 mm or more. ft will be appreciated that the distal plug insertmay 

be inecagal that a distl plu iser t of sufficient lengh and/or width imay be setlected 

for providing optimal sealing based on one or more features of the patients' dental arch (such as 

its length).  

[0108] Each dental arch mouthpiece device includes one or more treatment supply layers. The 

treatment suppy layer may provide one or more treatment fluids to a dental cover layer, may 

provide heat to a dental cover layer, or both, If the mouthpiece includes two dental cover layers, 

each dental cover layer may be have a separate treatment supply layer or a single treatment 

supply layer may be employed for both dental cover layers For example, a single treatment 

supply layer may be positioned between two dental cover layers. The treatment supply layer 

may contain built-in flow channels or tubes capable of flowing one or more treatment fluids. The 

flow channel or tubes of treatment supply layer preferably course throughout this layer of the 

nmouthpece The treatment supply layer preferably has one or more (e.g.. two or more) inlet 

holes for delivering a fluid to a well (eg. sealed cavity) of a dental cover layer. The treatment 

supply layer preferably has one or more (e.g., two or ire) outlet holes for removing a fluid 

froam a well (eg sealed cavity) of a dental. cover layer It will be appreciated that flow directions 

may be changed so that an outlet hole can function as an inlet hole, so that an inlet hole can 

function as an outlet hole or both. A treatment supply layer that services upper and lower dental 

cover layers nay have (1) one or nore holes (e.g., inlet and outlet holes) in the floor of the 
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treatment supply hayer for providing a fluid. commication wh the cavity or well of the dental 

Over layer of the lower teeth; and () one or more holes (eg. int and outlet holes) in the 

ceiling of the treatment suppl layer for providing a fluid conamunication with the dental cover 

layer over the upper teeth. The flow channels or tubes preferably transport and substantially 

evenly distributes one or more treatment fluid, to the dental cover layer The treatment fuid may 

be any art known treatment flids, such as described herein. For example, the treatment fluid 

may include a whitening material (such as a gel material) water, ai, medicinal materials, 

therapeutic materials, cleansing materials, rinsing materials, or any combination thereof The 

treatment supply layer may deliver one or any combination of the treatment fuiiLds into the wells 

(e., the dental arch wells) of the dental cover layer As such, the treatment supply layer may 

effectively bathe one or more (eIg., all of the surfaces of the teeth in the well and covered by 

dental cover Iaver'rs) with the whitening gel or other treatment materials Preferably the channels 

or tubes are capable of deliverinsg and/or removing a plurality of treatment fluids, such as water 

or air.  

[0109] The components, devicessystems, and process according to the teachings herein may be 

employed in a dental treatment for providing a treatment to one or more teeth, for providing a 

treatment to the gums, or both, These components, devices, systems, and processes mnay find 

application in teeth witening; antibiotic treatment., animicrobial treatment, fluoride treatment, 

or any combination thereof It will be appreciated that other applications in the field of dentistry 

may find use of the features according to the teachings herein. The dental treatment moy be a 

generally short treatment, such as for about 10 minutes or less, or may be a generally long 

treatment, such as for greaer than 10 minutes, preferably about 20 minutes or more, more 

preferably about 30 minutes or more. It will be appreciated that the duradon of the dental 

treatment will typically be about 3 hours or less, rore preferably about 2 hours or less, and roost 

preferably about I hours or less, Dental treatments of duration greater than 3 hours are also 

anticipated (e .g from about3 hours to about 8 hots, such as during the night sleep hours). A 

vacuum may be applied to the: dental cover layer for a substantial portion (eg., at least 50% of 

the duration, at least 70% of the duration, at least 80% of the duration, or at least 90% of the 

duration) of the treatment time. The dental cover component surprisingly is capable of 

maintaining a vacuum for such long durations even when the dental cover component is a stock 

generic cover (te., not a custom made cover.  

(011 As mentioned above, according to some embodiments, a dental treatment system 

may include a pumping component for purnping one or more treatment fluids For example, the 

pumping componet may be in fluid communication with a mouthpiece according to the 
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teachings herein. Preferably the pumping component is in fluid communication with the 

treatment supply layer of the mouthpiece. The system ray include a control unit for controlling 

the pumping component A pumping component may be incorporating into the housing of an 

external control unit or may be a separate element. The pumping component may incorporate a 

heating chamber for preaheating the treatment fluid to one or more predetermined temperatures.  

For example a control unit including a microprocessor may Monitor and/or control the 

temperature of a treatment fuid The control of the temperature preferably employs a feedback.  

loop. Using the temperature control, the temperature of a. treatment fluid being delivered to the 

nouthpiece may be controlled. A heating chapter may advantageously enables a practitioner to 

utilize a whitening fluid (e.g, a whitening gel) immediately from storage and thus eliminate the 

need for a step of defrosting the whitening fluid, a step of warming the whitening fluid, a step of 

preparing the whitening fluid for usage in a dental treatment, or any combination thereol As 

such, the dental treatment processes according to the teachings herein may be free of 

cornbnion or all of the aforementioned step.  

[0111] The treatment delivsystem may include one or riore control valves, and preferably 

one or more multi-position flow control valves. The muhposiion flow control valve prerably 

is in fluid communication with the pumping component. For example, the control valve may he 

incorporated into the pumping unit However a control valve may be positioned outside of the 

pumping unit, The control valve may be manually operated or may be operated automatically.  

For example the control valve may be motor-driven. may be controlled by a control; or both, 

The msti-positon valve may rotate to different positonswherein each position of the valve 

allows for different flow routes of treatment material through the flexible tubing of the system 

The valve may be rotated by being engaged by a drive shaft of a motor that is controlled by the 

microprocessor unit, or by other means. For example, the microprocessor may controls the 

rotadonal position of the vave and thus alow, depending on the valve's position, different flow 

patters.Examples of flow patterns that may be achieved using a control valve include: 1.  
providing a fluid connection between a vacuum line and a the mouthpiece for the removal of the 

air front the mouthpiece, for creating a vacum seal of the mouthpiece to the guri ridges or 

both; 2. providing, a fluid connection between a treatment fluid and the mouthpiece for 

delivering the treatment fluid to a sealed cavity (e g, a sealed cavity formed by a dental cover 

layer); 3 removing a treatment fluid from the mouthpiece; 4 Creating acosed circuit" flow of 

a treatment fluid within the mouthpiece (e~g. where the flow is a dynamic turbulent of a 

convection type flow); 5. providing a fuid connection between a rinsing fluid (such as water or 

a water solution) and the mouthpiece for the delivery of the rinsing fluid and removal of the 
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rinsing fluid from the mouthpiece (e g, in order to rinse or flush a treatment fluid from the teeth 

surfaces and the inside surfaces of the mouthpiece); and providing a fluid connection between a 

neutralizi fuid anid the mouthpiece for W delvery of-a et ra fluid the mouthpiece 

for neutralizing a treatment fuid One or any combination of the aforementioned steps may he 

controlled bya single control valve, or by a plurality of control valves 

[01121 The closed circuit flow mode may allow for the treatment fluid to circulate in the 

mouthpiece device of the present invention, This flow can be continuou or sporadic (e g.  

pulsed or intermnitnt). For example, when whitening fluid is flowing in a turbulent manner 

within the sealed cavity formed by the dental cover layer, so that the amount of chemically 

active treatment fluid that contacts the enamnel surfaces of the teeth is greatly increased 

compared with the case where the treatment fluid is delivered into the mouthpiece and remained 

statically in place during the whitening treatment This convection type flow of the treatment 

fluid around all the enamel surfaces of the teeth increases the whitening potential of a fixed 

volume of treatment fluid that is delivered to the mouthpiece, This is exactly analogous to the 

higher heat flux when. heatin. foods n a convection oven. For example by flowing treatment 

fluid ontained in the mouthpiece device around the teeth in a turbulent manner (just as hot air 

flws in a convection oven); the stemincreases significantly the voIme of chemically actve 

whitening fluid, delivered to the mouthpiece, that can come in contact with all the enamel 

surfaces of the teeth Increased volume of chemically active whitening fluid in contact with all 

enamel surfaces of the teeth results in significantly increased whitening effect of the fluid into 

all these enameltsrfaces of the teeth.  

[01131 In another embodinient, sporadically flowing a treatment fluid, such a, whitening fluid 

(eg, gel), in the monthpiece device allows for the fluid to remain stationary in one particular 

area or zone of the tray for a set period of time during the treatment between active fluid fow 

time periods. It will be appreciated according to the teachings herein that all or selected portions 

of the treatment fluid such as the static whitening fluid in an area or zone, may then be heated 

by the individual heating element) to a specific temperature in that zone or area of the try 

during this static fluid tine period. This may advantageously allow for differential whitening 

activity in each zone or area for each of these static time periods and so allows for differential or 

"custom" whitening of the teeth located in each zone or area of the mouthpiece device.  

10114] As mentioned above, the ow of the treatment fluid may employ a pump component.  

such as pump component controlled by a microprocessor in a sporadic or pulsing manner for a 

given interval of time. is may allow for altmate static or convention flow of the treatment 
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materials (around the teeth) for set perlads of time i the mouthpiece device, 

[0115] The systems and methods riay employ one or more pressure sensors for measuring a 

pressure in a tube, for measuring a pressure in a sealed cavity, or measuring a pressure in a 

layer of lthe muouthpiece (e.g., the tamnt supply layer, and/or the dental cover layer or any 

combination thereat The pressure sensor(s) may be incorporated into the control unit Pressure 

sensors) ma,y nonitcr, for example, the degree of vacuum in the math piece. one or more flow 

rates the total amount of treatment manrik delivered into, or alternately removed from the 

mouthpiece device by the pump, or any combination thereof A sensor may also monitor the 

fow rae of a treatment fluid during a closed-cnui treatment cycle.  

,Ol 16jBy maintaining a xacum seal of the dental cover layer of the dental Inouthpiece to the 

alveolar ridges the peroxida\se enzyme naturally found in saliva are substantially or even 

etirely prevented fron seeping into or otherwise penetratng the scaled cavity, This novel 

vacuum sealig feature of the presem invention may effectively protect th chenic ally active 

tretient flids such as whitening get fram being chemically deactiated by the: salivary 

enzyne peroxidase A,,; th ireatment fluid's chemicaoxidativ potential is never substantially 

compromise by the sais a t iiening result of the present invention is enhanced 

[0117] It will furher be appreciated that. a pumping component may allow far Continuous flow 

of a treatment fluid into id out of the mouthpiece thuoghout the treatmeniAs such, fesh fluid 

having full chemically activity ray be delivered and appied to some or all of the ernmel 

surfaces of the teeth contained within the dental cover layer dtrouguOut the treatment When 

employed in a whitening treatment this may significantly increases the whitening result that can 

bc obtained i in a se. t. period of time of the prsen't invention compared to a stati6c onedinse.  

delivery of triatmen materials as is the case in known ooth Whitening procedures 

(0118] According to some embodiments, flexible tnbes may be connected to the pumping 

coinponent frn the fresh and spent treatment fluid ontainers and a separate set of flexible 

tubes connected to the puapling component which in turn also connect to separate inflow and 

outflow tubes integrated into the front of the mouthpiece. These inflow and outflow tubes may 

be further integrated inta an integral handle design of the nbouthpiece device Such a pump that 

may contact fluid having been in the seaLed cavity may be a disposable Pump so that aseptic 

conditions are maintained. 'Te pump may incorporate a locking and unlocking attahmt 

feature to allow for the quick atachga ad deaching of the optionally disposable pump to 

engage a motor or motors incorporated within the control uni Altemnativel ya pumnp that pushes 

the treatment fluid, suh as a peristaltic type pump component nas he uscd Sine this pushes 
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eatment fluids that are contained within the ubing& it can be reusable as it does not come in 

contact with the active treatment materials 

[0119] The set of tubes from the pump assembly to the iouthpiece device may be clipped via a 

clasping device or small harness to the patient's clothing; patient dental apron, or some element.  

of a dental chair or other fixing point so that they any drag they create on the mouthpiece is 

reduced or eliminated, so that the tubes are neatly organized, or both The tubes and a power 

cable may be further attached to a quick-attach connector which snaps into the integrated handle 

of the mouthpiece device of tie present invention.  

[01201 Another aspect of the invention is directed at a separate disposable gun protector 

component. The gum protector component may be used with a dental treatment fluid. The gum 

protector component may be employed in a process of treating teeth with one or inore fluids for 

whitening teeth The gum protector component may provide a sufficient barrier for the gums so 

that highly active treatment fluids may be employed. The gum protector component may be 

designed for insertion onto the alveolar gum ridge(s) of the upper jaw, the lower jaw, or both, 

The gum protector component preferably is inserted into the oral cavity prior to the insertion of 

the, mouthpiece into the oral cavityFor example, the gum protectors/guards may act to isolate 

both dhe maxillary and mandibular gum tissues from even highly concentrated hydrogen 

peroxide whitening gels that wil be delivered into the well(s)of the mouthpiece device, or other 

p y harmful treattment materials. The gui piotectior Component nay sufficiency the 
gums so peroxide having A concentration of about 15% or more, about 25% ormore, about% 

or more, or about 45% or more.  

[01211 The gum. protector component may be provided as a kit including a plurality of different 

size guIi protector components The gtMm protector component may he sufficiently pliable so 

that only a few different sized stock generic gum protector components are required to treat the 

is. For example, the ki may include gum protector components having about 2 

or more different stock generic sizes, preferably about 3 or more different sizes and more 

preferably about 4 or niore different sizes The number of different stock generic sizes preferably 

is about 1.0 or less, 

[0122] The separate and disposable gum protector (ie. gum protector component, or gin guard 

component) in one of its embodiments may be comprised of two distinct layers which can be 

securely adhered to each other. As an example the gnl protector's main body may be made of a 

stretchabe polymeric material, Preferred polymeric materials have an elongation at break of 

about 100% or more, iore preferably about 200% or more; and. most preferably about 300% or 
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more. Preferred polymerc materials have a sufficiently low tension set so that the material 

recovers its initial shape after being stretched. For example, the tension set (measured at room 

temperature 10 minutes after stretching the material by 200%) may be about 10% or less 

preferably about 7% or less, more preferably about 5% or les and most preferably about 3% or 

less, The polymeric material may have a. carbon containing backbone or a siicon containing 

backbone The polymeric material may be an elastomer Examples of elastomers that may be 

employed include silicone elastomers natural rbber/later materials poly- isoprene, styrene 

btadiene re SEBS rubbers or any combination thereof The gum protecor component 

may have a chemical coating or layer that has been appled and fixed to one or more of its 

surfaces, For example, a. layer may be applied to the inner (proximal) surfaces of the gun 

protector component, so that the layer is in contact with the gun' tissues: 

[0123] The silicone and or rubber body of the gum protector/guard may be shaped to mirror the 

horse-shoe shape and ridge form of the alveolar gum ridges of the upper and lower jaws so as to 

adapt qute closely to these oral structures, 

[0124] The body of the gum protector/guard component may be further modified to allow for 

multiple cut-outs of varying diameters and varymg spacing between them (fully cut out or 

perforated for selective removal) along the section of said guard which rirrors the location of 

the center ridge lines of the alveolar ridges and the teeth of the upper and lower jaws, These cut

outs may mirror or conform in their shape to the scalloped fonm/hape of the tun-line (inter

dental papilla of the teeth to be treated.  

[01251 The inner coating of the gum protector/guard component, as noted above may contain 

various chemical compounds such as a suga-based gel or spray-on self-adhering coating whose 

purpose is to provide a chemical neutralization of the active treannent materials, for example 

peroxide based whitening gel, and so act as a chemical barrier to further protect the guin tissues 

frm the treatment materials, As mentioned above, the gum protector/guard may provide an 

effective barrier to protect the guus tissues from even very high concentrations or treatment 

materalssauch ast for example, hydrogen peroxide whitening gels of 35% or even. higher 

[0126]1 The optionally disposable guran protect.o.r/guard component described above may pride 

a flexible yet snugly fitting barrier to the gums and alveolar gum ridges that can be placed over 

the teeth and gums to be treated, When positioned in a dental arch in the mouth, the crowns of 

the teeth may protrude out of the gum protector component while covering the gums. This fitted 

barrier (the disposable gum protector/guard component) is further shaped so as to also allow for 

a good. fit-and seal of the single or double dental arch mouthpiece device's defonuable well rims 
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to the both the tipper and lower gum protector/guards, This allows for a good seal of the 

treatment fluid that is delivered into the mouthpiece device and prevents leakage of the 

treatment riaterials from the mouthpiece device into the oral cavity (while the gum guard 

protects the gums) 

[0127 When the gum protector component is used with a deal treatment layer, the seal of the 

space around a row of teeth may be further enhanced by the unique defonnable flap apron 

design and. rim of the dentalcoverlayer of the mouthpiece This seal in conjunction with the 

unique distal sealing plugs. may enhance the ability of the pump to suck out the air from the 

Mnauthpiece and create an effective vacam seal of the dental. cover layer to their outer side wall 

surfaces of the previously placed gum protector components. It will bc appreciated that aia upper 

and a lower gum Protector component may be employed for protecting each of the upper and 

lower iaws arnis 

[0128] This configuration and relation of these components to each other in. the oral cavity 

effectively and safely isolates the various concentrations of whitening agents applied to the teeth 

from the soft tissues (gouns, tongue, cheeks, palate, oral mticosa) and so may protect these- soft 

tissues from the caustic effects of even highly concentrated fomulations of these cheical 

agents during the improved whitening treatment of the present invention.  

[0129] Enbhodiments of the disposable gum protector/guard component allow for adaptation by 

the dental practiioner of its shape to further adapt the inner edges of the muiiple cutouts to the 

scalloped gum-line. Varying the cross-sectional thickness of the gum protector/guard alows for 

it to maintain its shape (thicker areas wel as allowing for thinner (tapered) edgsto he cut

outs and flossing area strips of the gumn protectodguard 

[0130] This varying thickness design of the gum protectorguard allows the operate to fold in 

(using a dental hand tool) the thiuner edges of the cut-outs into the natural gingival sulcus space 

(usually three millimeters deep in. healthy gun tissue) that exists between the guns and the teeth 

as well as floss into the proximal spaces of the teeth the flossing area strips of the gum 

protector/guard and so may: provide an even more effective adaptation of the gum 

protectorguard component to the gum tissuc-s and a better seal between them.  

[0131] As mentioned above, other embodiments of the disposable gum protector may also 

include an inner coating which is self-adhering coating when. placed in contact the gum tissues 

These coatings may include various medicaments or chemical compounds for therapeutic 

delivery of these various medicaments or compounds to the gum issues further embodiments 

of the disposable gum protector/guard have wider dental and medical applications wherever
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what is known in the dental field as a "dry field" is required or advantageous for a given 

medicalidental procedure, Said gum protector/guard can be utilized in many dental procedures 

asa replacement for what is commonly known in the dental field as rubber dam.  

[0132] Additionally as the disposable gum potecto/guard component is nor integral to the 

appliance, it may be provided in several stock sizes to match a given stock sized niouthpiece 

device and so provide, without the need to customize the mouthpiece or gtin protector guard for 

each patient an effective isolatim of the gums and. other soft tissues of the nouth from even 

highly concentrated formulations of treatment materials without the need to manually apply a 

hardening foam material as is in common use in the current professionally administered power 

vdhitening procedures.  

[0133) As mentioned above, the disposable gum protector/guard may be a component which is 

itself a stock item fabricated in various stock sizes, or ahernatively it may be fabricated as a 

custom made device for each patient using molding and die techniques known in the field.  

[0134] The single or double dental arch mouthpiece device may also incorporate an outer 

thermal barrier layer. This layer may act to protect the patient against the heat generated by the 

activated multiple heating elements during the whitening treatment Iethod of the present 

invention.  

[0135] In. accordance with some embodiments. an optional tooth shade inatching sensor unit 

may be incorporated into the control unit, which iay be used to record pre and/or postdtreatment 

tooth shade values 

[0136] It is well known in the medical field that pulse rates can be used to monitor 

pair/discomrfort levels of a subject An optional adjustable band may be placed on the patient 

such as a wrist hand which is attached to the control unit and which incorporates a sensor for 

monitoring certain vital signs of the user, such as the patient's pulse rate, throughout the 

whiening treatment and thereby monitor the patient's comfort levels throughout the treatment.  

[0137] Another aspect of the invention is directed at a kit including a plurality of mouthpieces, 

such as a plurality of mouthpieces according to the teachings herein, The kit preferably includes 

stock generic (i.e, not custom made) mouthpieces and includes mombpieces having different 

sizes, The kit may include mouthpieces having different widths for matching with mouths 

having different widths o the denal arch (eg. as measured between corresponding left and 

right molars). The kit may include mouthpieces having different length of arches. It. will be 

appreciated according to the teachings herein that the use of distal sealing plugs ay reduce or 

eliminate the need for mouthpieces having different lengths. By employing a kit of stock generic 
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uuthpieces, the need for custom production of a nouthpiece (eg, using a derital mold 
impression) may be eliminated. The kit mnay include greassembied mouthpieces or nay include 

stock generic dental cover layers such as the dental cover layers according to the teachings 

herein. The kit may include dental cover layers suitNble fortower dental arches, suitable for 

upper dental arches or both. The kit preferably includes dental cover layers having difHrent 

widths use in individuals having dental arches with different widths. The kit may include one or 

more treatment supply layers, such. as a treatment supply layer according to the teachings herein.  

The treatment supply layer may be suitable for connecting with one or two dentalcover layers.  

The need for dental cover layers having different lengths may be reduced or eliminated by 

employing dista sealing plugs in the dental cover layer suitable for sealing the rear ends of the 

dental arch. Preferred kits include mouthpieces and/or dental cove ayers having two or more 

different stock generic sizes, more preferably three or more different stock generic siresand 

most preferably four or more different stock geneeri sizes. The number of different sizes may be 

generally large. but preferably is about 20 or more, more preferably about 10 or less, and most 

preferably about 6 or less.  

Treatment Method 

[01,38) A method for executing a dental treatment is provided herein, according to some 

embodiments, which may include one or more of the following Steps: positioning a mouthpiece 

including one or more dental cover layers over upper and/or lower teeth; and applying a vacnmm 

to the dental cover layer so that a sealed treatment cavity having a pressure below ambient 

pressure is formed around the teeth; and flowing one or more treatment materials into the sealed 

treatment cavity 

[0139] In a further embodiient, a method for executing a tooth whitening treatment is provided, 

wherein one or mnore of the flowing steps may be executed: configuring a procedure for 

multaneous customized tooth whitening; setting up a pump mode to connect to a mouthpiece 

designed for a teeth whitening treatment; configuring treatment settings on a control device 

coupled to the pump module; positioning themouthpiece in a patiensouth; a flow 

control to cause a vacuum between the nouthpiece and the patient's gum ridge anatomy 
applying flo control to automatically manage delivery of materials in accordance with the 

treatment settings; and using flow control to remove treatment materials from the mouthpiece 

Of Core*. other steps or combinations of steps may be used. For example , prior to a treatment, 

the baseline shades of the respeative teeth may be measured, to enable customized treatment of 

the respective teeth In addin,. dental imprsions may be taken to enabe construction of a 
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patient specific mouthpiece. In some cases, a um guard may be used ii addition to the 

mouthpiee which may be a customized or stock type of amd in additional cases, treatment 

materials may be pre-heated prior to treatment and/or may be heated as may be necessary during 

treatments.  

[01401 Reference is now made to the respective figures, which describe elements or aspects of 

muliple embodiments of the present invention. The drawings are provided for illustrate 

purposes only and are not meant to be limiltg 

[0141 FIG la is a top view of an example of a mouthpiece device I, wherein is depicted a 

dental arch shaped cover lhyeri sometimes referred to herein as a vacuum forming layer, 

constructed from flexible material with compressible rims designed to form a treatment cavity 

over the upper or lower teeth and gum ridges, hereinafter referred to as the upper orlower dental 

arch well 2. in other words, the negative space contained between the arched walls of the well 

form what is referred to herein as the treatment cavity Dental arch well 2 may include, for 

example, defornable rims 2a, the upper well floor 2c, the upper lbl. frenulum cut out Zb of the 

outer wall of the rim 2, and the upper distal deformable plug sealers 7 with their peg holes 7a 

Also depicted is a portion of a middle arch shaped layer designed to deliver and remove 

customized treatment materials to and from the vancuun forming layer, referred to herein as the 

middle layer or the treatment supply layer. The -middle layer mgay support. for example an 

integrated handle 9, heat transfer pin heads 17, 17a, the arch well material delivery holes 13, the 

material drainage depression hole l4a, one or more electrical connector or any combination 

thereof, The electrical connector may be a printed circuit board(s) 1. The handle 9 may be 

designed to facilitate positioning of the mouthpiece into the patients mouth, delivery of materials 

to the mouthpiece, extraction of treatment materials from the mouthpiece, and delivery of power 

to the mouthpiece etc. By way of examp the handle may have one or more features that 

facilitates manipulation, such as a thumb depression 9a 

[0142] FIG lb is a bottom view of an example of a mouthpiece device I wherein are depicted 

the distal plug sealers 8 and their peg holes the arch well treatment material delivery holes 

3an the drainage depression hole 1i, a lower dental arch shaped vacutm forming layer, 

hereinafter referred to as the lower dental arch well 3 with its deformable ims 3a the lower 

floor well 3c, the lower labial frenmlum cut out 3b, the distal sealing wal 3d of the lower arch 

well 3, the distal sealing wall 2d of the upper arch well 2, and the printed circuit board(15.  

[0143] FIG Ic is a view of an example of axmouthpiece device I wherin is depicted the upper 

dental arch shaped x'acuun forming layer, or dental arch well 2, with material delivery holes 13, 
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drainage depression hole 14i drainage cannei hole 19a, arch vel peg holes 16a and arch well 

heating transfer pin holes 17W 

[0144] FIG 2a is a front iew of an example of a mouthpiece device I wherein are depicted the 

upper dental arch well 2; the lower dental arch well 3, the m.idle layer 4 the intow ube 10 

the outfow -te 1 and the air breathing vents 12.  

[0145] IG 2b is a side view of an example of a mouthpiece I wherein are depicted the 

integrated handle 9. the upper dental arch well 2, the lower dental arch well 3. and the middle 

layer 4, In. some embodiments the middle arch layer is shaped to mirror a hinge axis angle to 

facitate natural Jaw movement when upper and lower vacuum forming layers are being used 

Such an angled hinge axis design of the mouthpiece I is adapted to relate directly to the hinge 

axis relationship of the iower jaw to the upper jaw. The angle of the angled hinge axis design of 

the mouthpiece (for example the angle between the two vacuum forming layers)preferablyis an 

that is comfortable for a patient to maintain during a dental treatment. Preferably the angle is 

about 0.5 or more, more preferably about I" or more, and most preferably about 2 C or more, 

Preferably the angle is about 20 ' or less, more preferably about 1.5 * or less, even more 

preferably about 10 C or less, and. most preferably about 7 * or less. It will be appreciated hat a 

higher angle may advantageously be employed to allow for larger breathing vents, to provide 

more flexibility in the design of the middle layer, or both, 

[0146] FIG 2e is a top view of an. example of a middle layer 4wherein are depicted the middle 

layer top treatment material channel floor 4a with its flow channel, side walls 4h. the treatment 

material inlet holes 13 the heating elements 18 the heat transfer pins 17, the connector pegs 16, 

the printed circuit board(s) 15, and the inflow tube 10, and. the out--flow tube U1 integrate into 

the handle 9.  

[0147 FIG 2d is a bottom view of an example of a middle layer 4 its flow channel side walls 

4b and bottom treatment material channel floor 4c Also depicted is the drainage channel 19 and 

its drainage or outflow opening 20 which connects to the out-flov tube 4.1, the treatment 

material inlet holes 13 the connector pegs 16, and the air breathing vents 12.  

10148] FIG, 3 is a close-up top view of an example of an. anterior segment of the middle layer 4 

wherein are depicted the drain hole 19 and the drain tube 2.0 which connecs to the out-flow tube 

11, the heads 17a and pin ends 171) of the heat transfer pins and the heating elements 18. The 

heating elements preferably are inserted into or otherwise connected with the printed circuit 

board 15. The connection between the heating element 18 and the printed circuit board may be 

Also depicted are the air breathing vents 12. The connection hetveen the heating elements 18 
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and the printed circuit board 15 may below th channel floor so that the connection is isolated 

from any fluid that flows through the channel.  

[01491 FIG 4a is a front labiall) view of an example of a middle layer 4the middle layer upper 

cover plate 5, the middle layer lower cover plate 6, the air breathing vents 12 and the inflow 

tube .10 and out-flow tube 11, 

[0501 FIG 4b is an inner (liignal) view of FICK 4a wherein are depicted an example of the inner 

aspects of the air breathing vents 12, the middle layer upper cover plate 5 with its connector peg 

holes b and its heat transfer pin holes 5a as well as tie drain hole depression webll 4' Also 

depicted are the connector pegs 16 which secure the upper cover plate 5 and lower cover plae 6 

to the middle layer 4, the treatment material inlet holes 113 which allow forth flow of treatment 

materials from the treatment material flow channels 4a and 4c inside the mile layer 4 to the 

upper 2 and lower 3 denial archwells (not depicted) Also depicted are the air breathing vents 12 

which go through the body of the middle layer 4.  

[0151] FIK 4C is a front labiall) view of an example of an upper cover plate 5 and the lower 

cover plate 6with the middle layer missing and the strutiral connections of the heat transfer 

pins 17 between the upper cover plate 5, the lower cover plate 6 and the printed circui board 15 

Also depicted are the connector peg holes 5b of the upper cover plate 5 and the drain hole 

depression well. 14 of the upper cover plate 5.  

[0152] FICK 5a is a vertical stack blow up front (btccal) view of one possible embodiient of 

components which comprise the double dental arch mouthpiecc 1 of the present invention 

wherein are depicted the ipper flexible deal arch well 2, the lower flexible dental arch well 3.  
the iniddle layer 4, the lower cover 5, the upper cover 6, the upper distal plg sears 7, and the 

lower distal plug sealers 8. Alo depicted are the heat transfer pins 17 and the printed circuit 

board(s) 15.  

[015) FIG b is a verical stack low up back Oingual) view of FIG 5a wherein are depicted 

the components which comprise the double dental arch mouthpiece I of the present invention 

wherein are depicted the upper flexible dental arch well 2, the lower flexible dental arch well 3, 
the nidddle layer 4. the lower cover 5, the upper cover 6, the upper distal plug sealers 7and the 

lower distal plug sealers 8, Also depicted are the heat transfer pins 17, The printed circuit board 

15 is not depicted in this illustration.  

[0154] FG, 6a is an inner lingual) view of an example of a mouthpiece device I wherein are 

depicted the upper dental arch well 2, the lower dental arch well 3, the upper distal plugs 7 and 

the lower distal plugs 8 as wel as the air breathing vents 12, 
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[01551 FIG 6b illustrates a view of .G 6a where a dista crosssectional vertical slice of the 

mouthpiece device I has been taken, so as to remove the distal sealing walls 2d and 3d of the 

upper and lower dental arch weRs resectivy, so as to reveal the ross-sectional structure of the 

apron ornculed coss sectional shape design 21 of the rim 2a of the dental arch upper well 2 and 

dental arch lower well 3 Additionally, the cross-sectionalshape of the upper 7 and lower 8 distal.  

plugs and their structural relation to the upper 2 and lower 3 wells respectively are revealed, 

(0156] FIG 6e depicts FIG 65 wherein the upper 7 and lower 8 distal plugs have been removed 

to better reveal the structural shape of the highly deforrmable outer curled apron 21 and inner 

curled apron 21a of the upper rim 2a and lower rim 3a of the dental arch wells 

[01571 FIG 6d is an inner (lingual) view of the middle layer 4 with its upper 5 and lower 6 

cover plate attached to which have been secured the upper 7 and lower 8 distal plug sealers 

respectively Aho depicted is the drain hole well 14 on the on the upper cover plate 5 the peg 

connectors 6 inserted through the upper cover plate holes Sa, and the upper cover plate hole 5b 

which accommodates the heat transfer pins head 17a (not depicted). Additionally, the illustration 

depicts the air breathing vents 12.  

[0158] FIG 6e is an angled front view of the mouthpiece device I wherein are depicted the 

mouthpiece in an array of three embodiments wherein the left most embodiment depicts the in

flow rube 10 and out-flow tube 1t the middle embodiment depicts the attachment of the quick 

attach coupler 22, which integrates hole 22a which aligns wish the in-flow tube 10, hole 22b 

which aligns with the out-flow tube 11, and hole 22c which aligns with the printed circuit board 

1 (not depicted) Also depicted in the right most embodiment are the cableltube bundle 23 

which inserts into the quick-attach coupler 22 and which includes an out-flow tube 23b, an in

flow tube 23a, and a power cable 23c, 

[0159] FIG 7 is an. inner (lingual) close up view of an example of a mouthpiece I wherein are 

depicted the upper arch well 2 with highly deformable outer apron 21 and inner apron 21a of its 

compressible rim 2a, the lower arch well 3 withis highly deformable outer apron 2.1 and inner 

apron 21a of its compressible rim. 3a, the mode layer 4 with its air oreatning vents 12 and the 

connector pins 16 which secure the upper 2 arid lower 3 arch wells to the riddle layer 4.  

[0160] FIG. Sa is front (labial view of an example of a mouthpiece ! wherein are depicted the 

upper 2 and lower 3 arch wells in a see-through flexible material so as to reveal their covering 

respectively of the maxilary teeth 28 and nxillary aleolar gunrdges 26 of the upper jaw 24, 

and the mandibular teeth 27 and mandibular alveolar gum ridges 26ha of the lower jaw 25. Also 

depicted is the griddle layer 4 of the mouthpiece device 1,and the in-flow tube 10 and out-flow 
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tube I lof the mouthpiece device I 

[0161] FIG &b is a close up inner side (facig the surface of the mouthpiece .co depncted of 

the quick-atach coupler 22 wherein are depicted inner aspects of the holes 22a and 22b. and the 

pri nted circuit board connectors 22d 

{0162] FIG 8c is a close up outer (facing away from the surface of the mouthpiece I not 

depicted) view of the quick attach connector 22, wherTin a re depicted the outer aspects of the 

holes 22a,22b 2 2 c, and the thumb depression 22e on the top surface of the coupler 22 

[01631 FIG 9a is an angled view of one side of an examepe of a pump mechanism esembly 30 

werein are depicted the flow control valve assembly 32 inseed into the control valve assembly 

fmme 39, the flow control valve motor 33 the gea mbly Ainserted into the gear assembly 

frane 42, the flexible pump mCmbran 36 inserted in the hole 38 of the flow control valve 

assembly 32. and the piston 4, atta It lt.to the drive shalt doupler 40, An examnpe ofa trea t 

material dispenser is depicted, for exianple fresh ge tube 32b, which connects to a fresh gel 

contain~e46 (not depictd and the pump motor 31 inserted into the pump mechanism assembly 

floor 43, 

[0164] FIG 9b is an angled vev of the opposite side of FIG 9, wherein are depicted out-flow 

wube 32aa treatment matenal tube 32b the piup jumper tubes 32c and 32d, the pre-heating 

chamber 29 with its treatment material tube 29a the heating transfer block 44 wih its heating 

elements 45 the waste tube 32f and the rinse tube 32g, and the punp motor 31.  

[0165] FIG 9C is a top view of the punp mechanism assembly 30 wherein are depicted a see 

through view of the ow control valve assembly 32 which reveals the rudti-pocsition flow 

control Valve 35 wih ts m bltiple holes 35a inside the flow control valve assembly 32. Also 

depic.ted is the pre.deating~ chinber 29 with its treatment material tube 29a attached to the nuhi

position flow control valve 35 the gear assembly 34 the flow control valve motor 33 and the 

multiple position holes 37 on the top surface of the drive shaft coupler 40, 

V01661 FIG 9d is a front view of the flow control valve assembly 32. The, flow control valve 

assembly 32 inchides an out-flow tube 32a and a treatment material tube 32b The flow control 

valve assembly 3 includes pump jumper tubes 32c and 32d, The flow control valve assembly 

inchuds a pie-heating chmber fow attachment e32 for attachment to the pre-heating chamber 

29 (not shown), The fow control valve assembly 32 further includes a waste tube 32f and a 

rinse tube 32g, 

[0167] FiG 10 is a top/front view of one possie embodipsent of the control unit 50 wherein are 
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depicted interactive screen 49, the interface buttons 50a, the emergency stop button 50b, the 

speaker 50c. the optionadly rechargeable battery pack or power supply 48, a treatment material 

stand, forexample gel container tand 47 (not indicated in. pawing) to which is attached theo 

container 46, the in--flow (to the mouthpiece device I. tube 231 and the out-flow tube 23b, and 

the power cable $6 with attached quikaciip haress 51 with its clip $ la to organize the in-flow 

23a and out-flow.23b tubes.  

[0168 FIG 11 is a top/back view of the control box 50 and the battery pack charger unit 52.  

Also depicted are the in -fl 23a and ot-flow 23b tubes, the fresh water container 55 and waste 

water container 53 with its weight pressure sensor 54 on the floor of the water container 

compartment $7 of the control unit 50, Also depicted are the power cable 56, the battery pack.  

48 the battery charger plug 52a and treatment material comainer 46, 

[0169] -FG 2.a is an oute~r su-:ri (otom view Of one possible emITNbdimet Of the, 1rpper gulm 

guard 59 wherein are depicted the outer floor 59d with itsmultiple teeth boles 59a of trying 

sized diameters and spacing, the outer side walls 59bh and the upper labial frenulum notch 59e 

[0170] FIG. 12b is an inner surace (top) view of FIG. 12a where in are depicted the inner aspects 

of the, teeth holes 59a, and the inner side wall 59e and inner floor 59f which, in sone 

embodiments, may be coated with a treatment material neutralizinayer 61.  

[0171]G12c is an outer surface (top) of one possible embodiment of the lower gum 

guard 60 w-vherein are depicted the outer floor 60d with its multiple teeth holes 60a of varying 

diaineters and spacing, and the outer side wails 60b, 

(0.12] FIG, 12d is an inner (bottom) view of HG 12c wherein are depicted the inner aspects of 

the teeth holes 60a, and the inner side walls 60e and inner floor 60f which may be coated with a 

treatment material neutralizing layer 61, Also depicted is the lower labial frenulum notch 60e.  

[0173] HG 13a is a front vertically stacked view of the upper gum guard 59 and the lower gum 

guard 60.  

[0174] IG 13b is a front view of the upper jaw 24 wherein are depicted a see-through version 

of the tipper gum guard which. has been pulled over the maxillary teeth 28 and is sitting on the 

upper alveolar gum ridges 26 and the lower jaw 25 with a se-fthrough version of the lower gum 

guard 60 which has been pulled overthe tnandibnlar teeth 27 and is sitting on the lower alveolar 

gum ridges 26a.  

[0175] FIG 1 3c is a front vid of an example of a mouthpiece device I inserted between the 

tipper 24 and lower 25 jaws respectively, and wherein are depictedhe upper arch well 2 and 
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lower arch well 3 of the mouthpiece I Also depicted are the upper gum guard 59 and lower um 

guard 60 oto which is seated the mouthpiece 1 Additionaily, the illustration depicts the 

mouthpiee handle 9 to which is attached the quick-attach coupler 22 with its cable/tabe bundle 

23 attached to it, 

[01761 FIQ 14 is a flow chart describing an example of a process of implementing a tooth 

whitening treatment using a .mouthpiece and associated components as described heren.  

according to some embodiments. At step 1.4a, at the initial visit the dental practitioner or dental 

staff determine and document the current (baseline) shades of the teeth to be whitened This may 

be accomplished by using the optional shade guide comparator sensor device that may be 

provided with the control unit, or an alternative shade guide comparatonr If needed, at step 14B, 

initial dental impressions of the arch. or arches to be treated may be taken and dental stone 

models of the-arches are poured as is well known in the fled These inodels may then be used to 

fabrcate a Custom made disposable gum protector as has been described above. Alternatively 

various stock sized gum protectordguards may be used in connection with matching stock sizes 

of the mouthpiece device without the need to take dental impressionsor the fabrication of dental 

stone models At step 14C the customized or appropriate stock mouthpiece is provided, fitted, 

and selected based on good fitting to the patient's rnoath, 

[01.771 At the treatment visit, at step 14D the system is to be calibrated and treatment materials 

prepared For example, a fresh gel container may he connected to the disposable pump assembly 

that has been inserted into the contre unit and fresh water may he filled into the refillable fresh 

water container At step -14E disposable gum protector/guards may be applied and fitted to the 

gums and or alveolar gtum ridges of the upper and lowers jaws and adapted to the teeth to 

provide a sealed barrier between the teethiand the soft tissues inmiediately surrounding the teeth 

If a milder concentration of treatment material is to be used then the gi protectorguards may 

not be requed. step 14F, the relevant tubes are connected to the treatment material container 

and the pump mechanism. The disposable tubing is now al-so connected to the mouthpiece 

device and may incIude a harness, clip> or other attachment elements to hold the tubes in a 

specific orientation and poosition in relation to the mouthpiece device and the patient At step 

14G te control unit is powered up and the treatment settings configured and may include, for 

example, configuring a customized treatment plan or session for a patient, in accordance with 

their particular whitening needs or expectations, comfort zone, and health condition.  

[0178] At step 141, the treatment material(s) may he preheatel in the heating chamber of the 

pump mechanism. At step 141 the mouthpiece is inserted into the mouth and the patient may be 
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instructed to close and bite down. into the mouthpiece etc, At step 14J the control unit may apply 

flow control to cause a vacuu around the alveolar ridges. For example, the control unit iay 

activate the motor which then rotates the flow control valeto the vacuum position to activate 

the pump to suck out the air contained between the mouthpiece and the alveolar ridges of the 

upper and lower jaws on which it rests, This negative pressure inside the mouthpiece creates a 

vacuum seal of the mouthpiece to these ridges as the thin flexible soft ri or apron of the rims of 

the mouthpiece are sucked tightly up against and conform to the gums 'overing the buccal and 

lingual plates of alveolar ridges of the upper and lower jaws This vacuum seal may be 

monitored by a pressure sensor throughout the treatment. In some embodinents, if the vacuum 

seal is compromised the control unit may wam the user of the loss of vacuum integity 

[O179] Ar step 14K, the control unit may apply flow control to enable delivery of treatment 

material, For example, the control unit may activate the motor which then rotates the flow 

control valve. to the treatment materials delivery position and then also activates the pump 

component to deliver a selected amount of the treatment material that has been pre-heated to a 

set temperature by the heating element contained in the control unit which is in contact with a.  

heating chamber element of the poimp component optionally at a conrolled rate to the 

mouthpiece device, in some embodiments, various other changes may be executed during the 

treatment. such as heating up of treatment materials inside the mouthpiece, or otherwise 

managing the timing, materials, tempentures, lightingetc. in the treatment environment.  

[01801 At step .4L the control unit continues to monitor the treatment settings throughout the 

treatment. For example, the control twit may monitor the various pre-configured settings of flow 

rates, temperature of the individual heating elements in the mouthpieceatial compositions.  

exposure intervals etc. For example, the pump component may pmp preheated whiening gel.  

into the internal wells) of the monthpiece device and the flow rate and total amount of gel 

dispensed and delivered may be controlled by pressure sensor(s) or other sensors located 

throughout the system and the microprocessor controller of the control unit, in some cases for 

example, the microprocessor may further control the various temperature outputs of each of the 

multiple heating elements in the mouthpiece during the treatment process.  

[d181] In some embodiments. a pressure sensor may be incorporated in the pump mechanism to 

monitor the internal pressure inside the mouthpiece device throughout the treatment, i one 

example, increasing pressure inside the mouthpiece signifies degradation of the vacuum seal 

integrity and increase the potential risk that treatmentmaterals willleak out of the mouthpiece 

and into the patients outh or alternatively allow saliva to enter into the mouthpiece. Both of 
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these possibilities are undesirable, 

[0182] Chemically active treatment materials, such as whiteing agents, la release for 

example, oxygen during its oxidaton&whitenng reaction. This release of free oxygen um a gel 

may increase the intnal pressure inside the mouthpiece device, In some embodiments, if the 

iternal pressure (monitred by the pressure sensor and the microprocessor reaches a eriically 

high value the patient rmay be mod tw bite down harder on the mouthpiece and the system will 

automatincally begin evacuating the treatment materials contained within the mouthpiece and 

either pump in Water to rinse the teeth or alternatively, pump in new treatment material, 

ltemrnativv removing overactive treatment material present in the mouthpiece with resh 

treatment material ) may help in decreasing the internal pressure inside the mouthpiece and so 

allow for continuing the treatment without the need torinuse the teeth.  

[01.83] At step 14M the micoprm essor may activate tia conrols to vry flow patters as 

may be nes( sary\ F example, the motor may be activated to rotate the control flow valve to 

the position that allows for a "ciosedAirc m flow of the treatment materials already delivered 

into the mouthpiece to circulate within the full upper and lower arch form wells of the 

mouhpiece. either in a steady flow pattern or in a sporadic pulsatile manner, In some 

implemenions; the direction of flow within the mouthpiece may be alternated as well creating 

a further dynamically turbulent flow of the treatment materials similar the convection flow of 

a gas or liquid In some embhodnts. additional treatint modaltes naiy be applied during the 

treatment as may be necessary whether by manual action by a praetitner or assistant. and/or 

whether via programming of the control un For example, N.veral applitions of fresh gel iny 

be required for each whitening g treatment in the same patient as the quantity of gel material used 

to fill the mouthpiece device to a specific level within each ae l has i limited chemical reaction 

potential to release the oxygen free radical and so effkt a whiten of theteeth.  

[01841 In further embodiments, the .microprocessor of the control unit may be set to monitor 

substantially in real time the treatment tin duration and/ar temperatture settings for each zone 

or area of the mouthpiece device dhe: patient iattn etc. optionally throughout the teatment.  

in sne embodiments, a built in screen in the control unit displays this data to the user or 

practiiAne.r throughout the whitening procedure in some embodimenis ait i my he generated 

as may be necessary; to war a practitioner of any problems, dangers. coimplications ete For 

example. the Control tunit m1.ay aiert the operator via buzzer sounds,, v oice activationf inessages, 

and or lighted indicators when each gel application treatment is complete or warn about gel 

volumes, gel temperatn.res, and vacun pressure values etc. in the mouthpiece that are nor 
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desirable.  

[101851 A the end of the treatment, at step 14N[ the control unit may apply flow control to 

remove treatmenat materials and/or rinse out treatment materials. For example, to facilitate the 

rernoka of the spent whiening gel(chemicaly less active or inactive) fron he vwell(s) of the 

mouthpiece device, tle microprocessor may activate the motor which then rotate the flow 

control valve o the position which allows thel pumnp mechanism of the s ytem xhich hibas alo 

been activated by the mrcoroprocessor) or a separate suction device common to a dental operatory 

which has been. attached to the tray device, (such as may be used in ease of catastrophic famiure 

of the pump or control system or both) to substantially remove the spent or. remaining gel 

matertal from the mouthpiece device. Attnatively. spent chemically inactve treatment 

materials can be simply replaced by pumpig new treatment materials into the mouthpiece. In 

some enbodiments, to remove any res d spent whenng gel from the tooth surfaces and the 

inner surfaces of the mouthpiece fresh water may be pumped into the treatment area for 

example, from a removable container of freslI Water included and connected to the pump and 

flow control valve unit.The water may be delivered by these to the inside of the mouthpiece via 

the same flexible tubing and Can be used to rinse or flush the residad spInt treatmentnaerials 

out to a separate disposal container in one example, a setso such as a simple weight sensor or 

other type sensor may b inorporaed beneath or adjacent to the water disposal container to 

monitor the amo unt of water used in each rinse/flush cycle, 

[0186] At step 140, the flow control valve may be activated to release the Vacuum seal of the 

mouthpiece to the alveolar gmn. ridges and teeth, for example, by pumping air into the 

mouthpiece.  

[0187] At Step 141, die mouthpiece atd gum guards (if used) are removed from the patients 

mouth and the optional shade comparator device inay be used to record the witening results 

obtained.  

[0188] The above described features of the system allow for the easy and rapid removal of 

treatment material and front the nouthpiece device so that upon removing the mhpiece 

device from the patients there remains little of the spent treatment material both in the 

mouthpiece device itself and on the enamel surfaces of the treated teeth. This simplifies the 

operator task of renoving any partially. or completely spent treatment material from the 

patients month: n. some iplementations the controlled removal of the spent treatment 

materials nay be automated by the contmot unit at the end of a set period of tne or manually 

initiated by the operator pressing a button wic activates the removaL/suctioning of the 
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material at any ime: during the treatment 

[10189] Alternatively, as mentioned above, spent treatment anaterials rnay be rapidly removed 

(suctioned) via the evacuation system of the standard dental operator unit, 

[01901 In some embodiments, several applications (af a volume, of gel required to fill the 

mouthpiece) of fresh treatment matrials may be so applied and removed until the operator and 

patient are satisfied with the whitening results achieved. Of course, any combination of the 

above steps may be implemented Further, other steps or series of steps may be used.  

[0191] in the respective embodiments of the present invention, the above described design 

elements allow for the rapid., intense and con tried whleniing of a dtiad arch or arches of both 

the anterior and posterior teeth irnultandi nd thex whening of both the outer (beccal), 

inner ingual) arid ocolusal (top/hiting) surfaces of both th ntenor and poscrior teeth 'These 

embodiments further enable effectively protecting dhe patient's soft tissue: from dhe caustic 

effects of the various concentrations of whitening agents applied to the teeth, whilst optionally 

maintaining and mniUtonng in real time the safety; progress and/or comfort of the patient.  

throughout the treatment 

[0192] According to some emnbodiniaents the present inventino.n s dental arch mouthpiece design 

allows for a novel "compression" whitering technique (based on its novel vacuum seal integrity 

of the mouthpiece in the mouth) wHich potential tlex ing) effect by forcing 

oxygen ions into the enamel surfaces of the teeth As mentioned above, this compression 

technique also protects whitening a gtfrom any deactivation by the salivary peroxidase enzyme 

and so further enhances the whitening effect of a given quantity of gel delivered to the inside of 

the mouthpiece device of the present invention, 

[0193] It will he appreciated that for simplicity and clarity of ilhutration elements shown in the 

drawing" have not: necessarily been. drawn to scale, For example, the dimensions of some of the 

elements may be exaeetedrelative to other elements for clarity Fuirther, where considered 

appropriate reference numerals mnay be repeated among the drawings indicate corresponding 

or analogous elements throughout the serial views.  

[01941 The principles and operation of the device, and method according to the present 

invention may be better undeistood with reference to the drawings, and the following 

description, it being understood that these drawings are given or illustrative purposes only and 

are not meant to be limping wherein 

[0195] 'The foregoing description of the eimbodiments of the invention has been presented for 
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the purposes of illustration and description. It is not intended to be exhaustive or to limitthe 

invention to the precise fmi disclosed, It should be appreciated by persons skilled. in the art that 

many modificationsvarations, subs utionschanges, and equivalents are possible in light of 
the above teaching It is, therefore, to be understood that the appended claims are not intended to 

overall such modifications and changes as fall within the true spirit of the invention.  
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CLAIMS 

1. A dental device comprising: 

A mouthpiece suitable for implementing teeth and/or gum applications, wherein the 

mouthpiece includes: 

(i) one or more stock dental cover layers suitable for forming one or more sealed 

cavities having a vacuum, wherein the dental cover layers includes a layer over 

the upper teeth and/or surrounding gums and/or a layer over the lower teeth 

and/or surrounding gums, and wherein the dental cover vacuum is formed using 

a continuous sealing mechanism that includes a sealing rim formed of 

compressible material in conjunction with at least one pair of sealing plugs for 

sealing opposing left and right rear openings of each of the one or more dental 

covers, whereby the sealing rim and at least one pair of sealing plugs 

sufficiently seals the one or more cavities to enable the reduction of pressure in 

the one or more cavities below ambient pressure, to selectively enable material 

flow into and out of the or each cavity; and 

(ii) a middle layer including one or more materials supply elements wherein the one or 

more materials supply elements has one or more flow channels in fluid 

communication with the one or more cavities to deliver one or more materials 

fluids to the one or more cavities, and the middle layer includes one or more 

materials removal elements wherein the one or more materials removal 

elements has one or more flow channels in fluid communication with the one or 

more cavities to remove one or more materials fluids from the one or more 

cavities.  

2. The dental device of claim 1, wherein each of the sealing plugs are made of a 

material that is sufficiently deformable so that the sealing plug intimately contours 

to the tooth anatomy of one or more of the rear teeth despite variability between 

different dental arch dimensions, thereby the sealing plug of sufficient length and/or 

width for providing optimal sealing based one or more features of a patient's dental 

arch and/or different terminal teeth dimensions.  

3. The dental device of claim 1, wherein the middle layer includes a plurality of zones 

each heated by a different heating element; and optionally a control unit for 

independently controlling the temperature of the heating elements so that multiple 

zones have a predetermined temperature that is the same or different.  
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4. The dental device of claim 1 wherein the middle layer has multiple zones provided 

with different concentrations of an active ingredient.  

5. The dental device of claim 1, wherein the device includes a handle integrated 

into the middle layer, the handle suitable for: inserting the one or more dental cover 

layers over the upper teeth and/or surrounding gums and/or lower teeth and/or 

surrounding gums, for adjusting the position of the one or more dental cover layers, 

for removing the dental cover layers after the teeth and/or gum applications is 

completed, or any combination thereof; and the handle includes one or more inflow 

tubes for flowing one or more materials into the supply element(s); and one or more 

outflow tubes for flowing one or more materials out of the material removal 

element(s).  

6. The dental device of claim 1, wherein the device includes two dental cover layers 

for covering the upper teeth and/or surrounding gums and the lower teeth and/or 

surrounding gums, respectively; at least one materials supply element interposed 

between the two dental cover layers to simultaneously apply the materials to the 

upper teeth and/or surrounding gums and the lower teeth and/or surrounding gums; 

wherein the device includes one or more breathing vents suitable for providing an 

air passage into the mouth during the teeth and/or gum applications.  

7. The dental device of claim 1, wherein the mouthpiece includes: one or more 

delivery holes for flowing a material from the material supply elements to the one or 

more cavities, and one or more drainage holes for flowing a material from the one 

or more cavities to the material removal elements; and wherein the middle layer 

includes one or more delivery channels for transporting a material from an inflow 

tube to the one or more cavities and one or more drainage channels for 

transporting a material from one or more drainage holes to an outflow tube.  

8. The dental device of any of claim 1, wherein the device is shaped to mirror a hinge 

axis angle to facilitate natural jaw movement.  

9. The dental device of claim 1 wherein said vacuum is formed via the middle layer, 

by reducing the pressure in the one or more cavities below ambient pressure.  

10. The dental device of claim 1, further comprising: 

i. a pumping system for pumping one or more materials into the mouthpiece; 

ii. a multi-position flow control module; and 
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iii. a control unit for automating the teeth and/or gum applications.  

11. The dental device of claim 1, wherein the device includes one or more dental gum 

guard components for additional protection against materials.  

12. The dental device of claim 11, wherein the dental gum guard component is adapted 

to provide an effective barrier over the exposed gums, and to further enable 

maintenance of a fluid seal between the mouthpiece and the gum guard 

component, when fluids are delivered into the cover layers of the mouthpiece.  

13. The dental device of claim 11, wherein the dental gum guard component includes a 

gum material layer on its inner surfaces for the delivery of one or more materials to 

the gums.  

14. The dental device of claim 11, wherein the dental gum guard comprises an arch

shaped, elastomeric drape designed to conform substantially to the gum ridge 

anatomy, and having pre-configured cut-out holes of varying diameter for 

customized insertion of the dental gum guard over the erupted teeth so that the 

erupted teeth penetrate through the pre-configured cut-out holes which acts to 

provide a dry field.  

15. The dental device of claim 14, wherein the dental gum guard includes a material 

layer on one or more surfaces, wherein the material layer is suitable for neutralizing 

teeth whitening materials.  

16. The dental device of claim 1, wherein the mouthpiece is arch shaped and the pair 

of sealing plugs are located at opposing ends of the arch shaped mouthpiece.  

17. A method for implementing teeth and/or gum applications, comprising: 

i. positioning a mouthpiece over upper teeth and/or surrounding gums and/or lower 

teeth and/or surrounding gums, the mouthpiece including one or more dental cover 

layers suitable for forming one or more sealed cavities having a vacuum, a sealing 

rim formed of compressible material, and at least one pair of sealing plugs for 

sealing opposing left and right rear openings of each of the one or more dental 

covers, whereby the sealing rim and at least one pair of sealing plugs sufficiently 

seals the one or more cavities to enable the reduction of pressure in the one or 

more cavities below ambient pressure, to selectively enable material flow into and 

out of the or each cavity; 
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ii. applying a vacuum to the dental cover layer so that a sealed cavity having 

a pressure below ambient pressure is formed around the teeth and/or gums; 

iii. flowing one or more materials into the sealed cavity; and 

iv. flowing one or more materials out of the sealed cavity.  

18. The method of claim 17, wherein the process includes one or any combination of 

the following steps: 

i. setting up a pump module to connect to a mouthpiece designed for an application 

plan; 

ii. configuring application settings on a control device coupled to the pump module; 

applying flow control to cause a vacuum between the mouthpiece and the patient's 

gum ridge anatomy; and 

iii. applying flow control to automatically manage delivery of materials in 

accordance with said application settings, and/or using a flow control module to 

remove materials from said mouthpiece.  

19. The method of claim 17, wherein the method includes one or any combination of 

the following: 

i. a step of controlling the temperature and/or concentration of the materials in the 

sealed cavity; 

ii. a step of applying flow control to change flow patterns during an application, to 

optimize conformance to an application plan; 

iii. a step of monitoring the application to track conformance to an application plan; 

and 

iv. a step of monitoring the application to identify problems during an application.  

20. The method of claim 17, further comprising: 

i. inserting one or more gum guard components over exposed gums; 

ii. flowing fluids into the cover layers of the mouthpiece; 

iii. creating an effective barrier over the exposed gums inside the cover layers of the 

mouthpiece; and 

iv. creating a fluid seal between the mouthpiece and the gum guard component.  
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